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The things we give thanks for are as diverse as those who take the 

time today to count their blessings. For some it's good health, good 

fortune, small favors. For Andersonville second grader Marcus DeLisle 

it's mouth-watering anticipation of the Thanksgiving Day feast. 

Happy Thanksgiving 
to our Clarkston News readers! 
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Terri Morrow, alunlor Miss contestant, practices talking to her rabbit,· 
the skit she will pe~f'orm as part of the taleni contest during the pageant 
at 8 p.m. November 24 at Clarkston High Scho~l. 

Junior Miss 
to he 
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·we've come a_long_way·hahy! 

, 

Others of the if eontestants include Patti Whitmire [from left), Kim 
Hamilton and flolly Hawke who are preparing their acts. Patti and Holly 
willsing while Kim tap dances. The new Junior Miss; to be chosen on the 
basis .of scholastic achievement, poise, appearance, talent and 
personality, will be awarded a scholarship under the Jaycee sponsored 
program. 

Haupt Pohtiac 
7151 No:rth Main Clarkston 

625-8400 

'72 CATALINA 4 DR. '73 CHEV. IMPALA 
· ·· A/€-Municipal1--~-Fi___2_Dr-.H.-T-;;-Nice;--k/C 

$1395. $2695 

FORD SPORT VAN --
3 Seats, VB, Automatic 
· Very good cond. 

$1895 

'69 GRANQ PRIX 
AIC . 

. ·$169$. I· . 

'70BUICK 
2dr. H.T. 

$1695 



~OstcfavQr ~i'l··:fag·~·civlc cenler 
. . 

. Independence Township officials are He added, ''Ask Pie ·ifJlle town$hip 
currently e]i'pl<>ring costs, of remodeling should set up its · own police At Pine Knob Shopping Plaza, a man 

. who wished to be unidentified said, "I 
really d<_>n't care what they do. I'm a 
retired man and my income .is fixed a.t 
$3900 a year. I have 'to sell my hoine 

· the Hawk. Tool Company on •. ~ West department . .1'11 give you a big fat NO. 
Washington versus the acquisition of It's. a dupli9ation. of services;''. .· , · ".: 
new , . land and new construction Mrs. Leland · · · · · 
elsewhere .·in. Independence to house . Masters, · a vii- . · 

Je.cau_s~ .L~an't afford .. the taxes.'' township-offices.- -- -- I a g. e resi~enf; · 
. Space is at a pr~mium . in present thiriks the Hawk: , · '. ... Mrs~ .Evelyn Cushman ~fthe village 
township quarters,. officials say. Staff is Tool idea a good · , ·wants township offices kept in the 
constantly expanding iri building, one. "I have to. . ' · village. "I think it should be kept right 
water, sewer and police departments, walk everywhere here in the village. The library should 
and .the district court, riow housed in because I can't·•· never have ~een· moved way out there. 

"' the annex, has plans to move into a afford a car. l Why, the old people that walk to the 
county-owned building on the Dixie hope they keep · . village can never get there anymore. 
Highway in Groveland Township the township offices . near . the 
because. of the need for additional downtown, and I'd love to see the Post 
quarters. Office stay downtown, to '! . she said. 

Space previously allotted for meet- Larry Powell 
ings and community activities has been says, "Seems like 
split up for new offices. there'd be quite .. 

Present plans are to retain the a bit of room in 
township hall as a community activities the building and 
building. it's centrally lo

The Clarkston News interviewed cated." 
people in. Clarkston and at Pine Knob 
Shopping Plaza to learn their reactions Laura Logan . 

.. to acquisition and remodeling of the reports she thinks it s an excellent 1 ea 
Hawk Tool premises for a new and would be happy to see the building 
combined township and village civic used. 
center. Reaction ;was mostly favorable A T ap p o n 
where people had previous information Drive resident, 
about the proposed move. Marge Runkle, 

Mrs.· Chuck Fletcher who lives on thinks the Hawk 
Deer Lake thinks the village location Tool - Civic Cen
would be convenient. "It's a pictur- ter idea "great." 
esque spot," she said. S h e s a y s, 

Russell May- "Bob (her hus-
bee, who has band) and I were .. 
lived 77 years in talking about it 
t h e township, last week. We 
calls the location think it'll be great. It'll be pretty and 
convenient and convenient." 
a d d s that it · J a n Weber 
might even pro- who resides on 

·"" vide room for the M i d .d i e . Lake 
semor · citizens. Road in the 
"They've moved . township thinks 
them out of the township hall. They the village and 
should h'ave room for us in the Hawk township could 
Tool building," he said. save money if all · 

Douglas Hummel qualifies his the departments 
approval with, "If they can save money, could be main-

"It would just about kill the village 
merchants' business if they took the 
offices and the Post Office out," she 
said .. 

Connie Wal
ton says from 
what she's 
heard, she thinks . 
the Hawk · Tool• 
idea is a good 
one. "It's a good 
idea for one 
building to 
house civic acti
vities convenien_t to everyone in the 
village." 

Lucky. Fletch
er of Woodhull. 
Lake opines, ''I 
think they 
should be hu
mane - the 
township should 
leave the village 
alone. Five acres 
a ff o r d s just 
enough room for the village to handle 
its survival. The township should not be 
included." · 

He also contends the Hawk Tool 
building would cost. too much to 
remodel and he feels.the location would 
have trouble with traffic. 

"The way the State Highway 
Department works, it'd be five years 
before we get any relief. If parking were 
knocked off Main Street, the merchants 

Several others said they had no 
opinion or that it didn't fi!ake any 
difference to ·them. 

Mrs. Carol 
Castillo of Mary 
Sµe dol!bted __ tlle_ 
size of .the pro-. 
posed . location. 
"I don't think 
it's big enough 
for· years to 
come. I don't 
know ~oo much 
about it except 
that in years to come it'll be a waste of 
money if they have to move on to 
sonrething bigger.'' 

..... Gladys Vau
.ghan said she'd . 
prefer the· town
ship "cut down 
the hired help to 
fit the office 
space and build
ing ·.·they've got. 
There's too 
many chiefs for 
tlie number of 
Indians we've got." 

\ 
\\ 

Marvin Fuller favored the idea. "It 
will give them more room. Instead of 
two different buildings for the parks 

·department and for the township 
offices, it could all be in one." 

Judy Smith of Mohawk said, "I was 
just thinking of the convenient location 
and if it would be easy to get to." 

Chip Green of 
Eastlawn likes 
the idea of the 
move. "It should 
be economically 
feasible." he 
said. He added 
the picture in the 
par>er of the · 
proposed re- -
modeling w a s 
nice, that it looked like it w"ould be an "---okay " tained in the same building. 

i -::::::;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:;;==============::::;:========~==-~~=====::::=::::::::==:=::===.=====:=======================================;:::::::::= ,I = 
couldn't survive," he said. attractive building. 

·- -- --·---· 

Local dentist 

i<lentifies himself 

as the pennygiver 
Dr. Gary Ushman, Main Street dentist, drops a few pennies in the tin cup 

for Editor Jean Saile. It's something _he's been doing for a year, only the 
donations were made anonymously. and by .mail. 

The folded paper animals which the Ushmans learned to make from house
guest Hiroko Sawa, an exchange student here, brightened later contribution~. · 

Usq~an said the pennies. -- mailed at the rate of four a day for a full year --
were ''just an idea." · · · · ' 

He ~aid, "It occurred to ine to wonder what would happen, and it's reinforced 
.. my faith in human nature. It was very interestjng each week to see who else had . , 
beco~e '.fnvfilved and ·tht!'. projectS that\' wer~·:started wfrli -the money.;.. .. ·'.·" . . r 

. Uslfman made his secretive postal drop each morning in front of the Post 
office~ and.dipped the articles appearing about the . penni.~s ~ac~- yv:~ne~day. 

. He has a strip.· of comi;n.¢nts ·about 1 inch over ten feet lotig in . pis office. 
The' smiling faces attached . to early contrib'utions are "a theme.· used in. the 

.·.. Ushn\an office, and fhe wisdom which accompanied each donatioii;wi\8 gleaned 
< from:jllany soui:ces, Ushman said. . · :" ·. .·· . · . · .. ·.. _ 
· · · 'The,1.p~iytj~s Jpi~iated purcbase '-Of ·a· POW. bracetet; .. a: flag 'and' tla~ole"fot \ ·._ 

.. indep~ndence centet:,a'.tree for the new town~hip park,·coffee and coffee cups ' . 
. ;:;fqr se~ot: citizen~; ~n.4.~eRairp,f wµi,dows at ffi.e Salvati<?.n ;Artny.'.J~_w.~s· 3:_goo.lt· 
;:\iyeari ·!PJ.lnks to. the. '£bop~ratjori of' many; i. . " . . . ~~'' '. . ,t. 
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. ·Well, tliat. did· it! > .·. 
When the Clarkston Rotary Club 

decided ·· not fo · ' havli lighted 
Christmas decoratforis· 'ClowMown 

. this_ .. year, 'I wis 'pretty imp.res~ed-.. 
because I 'know the effect that such 
a ?~splay. can have on our . holiday 

,,- . sp1r1ts. , · . .. . ...... _ 1 . . 
----~-. -aurwnen-tfie Las Vegas casino 

owners agreed to darken _their 
glaring signs for the duration of the 
energy crisis, they ·blew several fuses 
in my mind. 

Because we all know the.hypnotic 
beckoning power of the lights on 
that famous Strip and the flow of 
money it. generates. 

I'm sorry, Rotarians, but the Las 
Vegas magnates have bested you .. 

I am finally convinced that there 
is an energy crisis and that if those 
big-time power users in Las Vegas 
can pull the plugs on their miles of 
dazzling displays, then I can switch 
off a 100-watt bulb now and then. 

The_ one-upmanship game for 
least conspicuous consumption did 
not begin with Clarkston and Las 
Vegas. 

It started weeks ago and has 
seeped into all facets of our lives, 
affecting our relationships with 
friends and family members. 

I learned the rules of the game the 
hard way at the home of friends the 
other evening when I casually asked 
if my hostess had an extra 
cardigan. The other two couples 
smirked, and my husband cast his 

, eyes · d'owtiJrai;d. . •. . . . . . . . . . ._ 
· . _· '.':Are·· :Yoii .tryiµg 'to say t~aL 68 
· degrees is· foo' cold fot Y().u ~n4 that 

you're ·n:orgofog fo be able to tpake . 
it· through- the wiriter?" was · my 
hostess' opening gambit. . 

''Look, I didn't ask you to turn up 
the heat. I just asked-for a-sweater," 
I replied in a meek attempt to 

defend myself. 
"What's the temperature right 

now in your house?" someone else 
challenged. 

My husband jumped in. 
"It's 68, and we've got all the 

registers up~airs closed," he 
snapped. "And I'm driving an 
economy car, and I , follow Pat 
around the house from room · to 
room, turning off lights, and ... " 

"Oh, shut up," I said, still 
sweaterless and now shivering. "I'm 

School menu 
MONDAY-Hot dog in buttered 

bun, browned potatoes, corn, peach 
cobbler and milk. 

TUESDAY-Meat loaf, potatoes 
and gravy, green beans, roll and butter, 
dessert and milk. 

WEDNESDAY-Chili and crackers, 
cabbage slaw, homemade french rolls 
and butter, fruit and milk. . .. J 

THURS DA Y-"Cooks Choice." 
FRIDAY-Soup and crackers, hot 

·vegetable, peanut butter sandwich, 
cake with fruit topping and milk. 

On our.way to • • • 

Now.Open 

\ 

.. ;: ·/·,'~'.· .. ~/~·:':)'<· ::·'; '/."' 
. . .. ~ ;~: :. " . 
·:··'':<.~c.,· -........ . 

:,;c: 

.. going home and;turnillg the eiectric' "Yoil'v~ made that trip upstairs a 
blanket ltp to ·highY .. · . .. zillion-· 'tfines,_ and you shouldn't 

''Judas!''. screamed .one~ "Aaron ·need {!·light to find your way." 
BQ.rr!'1' ·yelled another. · _ · - · Far be it from ine to back away 

My ·husband, my protector, from. a challeng~.. · 
fetched our coats and hustled' me I charged up the stairs and into · 
out to the .car. the linen closet, grabbing wildly at 
'· ' 'That wasn't very-smart;''--h-e-· 15lankets, comfOfters anO tie~sured 
mumbled and drove.. me home. · handmade afghans. 

Round two started at our house, l did not turn on the elecfric 
when' l flicked on the stairway blanket. 
switch to go up to our bedroom. I may die of suffocation thi& 

A heavy hand came down over winter, and· Las Vegas may lose 
mine and .left me standing. in some customers, but we'll go down 
darkness. · fighting, fellows, right? 

PRODUCTION WELDERS 
Ford tractor and equipment plant has immediate ope~ings f?r 
production welders. Appli~ants .must have experience m 
various welding processes mcludmg: 

Arc 
Mig (C02) 
Inner Shield 
Automatic Machine 

Qualified applicants should apply to Romeo tractor and 
equipment plant employment office, 13701 E. 32 Mile Road, 
Romeo, Mich. 

·An Equal 0 pportunity Employer 

.. A FAMILY.RESTAURANT OF 
-· R.EALLY GO'.Q,:D· FOQ .. D 6540 •.DIXIE HWY. ·CLARKSTON 

. OPE.N Z<DAYS~A:W'EllK•••· 24JIDIJRS·A-DAY· . 
. , ' ,;;:: / . ; .;: : ,· ~- ' :,, ' ·;}: .'J: '. / :.; .·.-' :': ·.·· > . ·' .. ; ~?: . · ..... ' . '':: .<i / :'i-• ?'.~· ', .·. ' ., : . · .... :}. :· -"-~ '· ... 



.SUNDAY. SPECIAL 
DEM SUM 
. ; With 

Chinese Sun~~Y Dinner 

Lunch & Dl'nner Menu 
Complete C:auy Out Service 

Catering to Parties · · Banquet facilities Available 
OPEN7 DAYS. 

12 l S. Main Rochester 651-0203' 

' .. ,. ~ . ' ... 
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..•. ·.. . ~ .... ;11~Rusfr-~~r.:: ·' < .. · ... ·. · 
The•worl~fof ;dpigs .. a,n.d th,efr .abuse 

isn'.f killd~to ~riyorie;' The .earth. keeps 
' tlirniM :,~rid.·. l~fe>• g9e~ •. pn1 .. leaving 
everything .changed. lfonnd this out six 

. moiitqs ag9 .. with 'the: r~velation :froin r a. 
sch.o6l phQrte call tha'tour daughter .had. 
a drug problem. · · . · . · · · 

. • . itavirtg/~fed.fo k~p myselfinformed 
about drug abuse and its symptoms; I 

· · was totally unprepared· for the· news 
· that I J1~ lived wi'th it bi mrhotne for 
. many months. ·. . . . . . 

Love and faith in my daughter alone 
.. gave me the strength to stand by her at 
th.is time. As drugs had 'never even been 
in theworldl had grown up in, I did not 
feel I <;oµld:be the one to judge her now. 
My only thought was to help her find a 
way and place to rebuild ,her life. 

In the story she.· has· written· she has 
tried to tell ofher experiences at a place 
she turned to. It may sound simple and 
factual. . It has taken pages of writing 
and rewriting to say this . much, as 
underneath these facts is another 
untold story of worry and heartbreak, 
but one with hope . 

It is this hope we wish to pass on io 
anyone who might receive a call like the 
one I did on May 14 at 11:37 a.m. 

by Diane Leaf 

. ''W~ do not remember days-we only 
remember moments."· 

I'll always remember that' moment 
when I first went out to the Oakland 
Community College Center for Drug 
Studies, and the moment I left that 
Center. 

At the age of fifteen I was a very 
confused girl with a serious drug · 
problem. It was one which I had felt at 
first was all fun and games, but when 
the truth hit I realized it was far from 
either. 

In the meantime I had developed an 
extremely negative attitude about 
myself, people and life in general. 

It was s:Ometitne in the middle of July 
that I followed the suggestion of several 
very good friends, who had heard about 
the work at the Center for Drug 
Studies, and decided to find out more 
about the program. 

My mother and myself were greeted 
at the door of the comfortable old 
farmhouse with smiling faces and 
warm, friendly handshakes. We were 
first introduced to Jim Evans, the 
associate director of the center. 
Although that first visit was brief, I 

·soon came to think of Mr. Evans as one 
of the greatest persons I would meet 
there. 

Our introduction to the program 
began with a meeting called General 
Orienta#on. Its purpose was for me, 

· like the others attending for the first 
time, to find out what was to be 
expected of us. These meetings begj11 
every Tuescfay evening at 6 'and last 
until 8. 

Charts were used to show us what the 
program was about, plus background 
information. We learned that the 
program was modeled and structured 

' by Dr. Arthur W. Jalkanen, who is the 
director of the ·cent.er, and also the 
Dean of Students at the .. Auburn Hills 
Campus. The program .was created by 
the action of the Oakland Community 

. College. Board of T.rustees in June of 
· 1970, and. is fun,cied · by the Oakland 
·.Comity ·n~partme,rit .. of Drug ·~Abuse 

Ci:>ritrol, the·· Oakland Comm.jmity 
College; dhe. :BJfmirigham: ·Junior 

, U:agtie, . instituti<?nal -a!Jd . ptiv~te . 
·graJJ.fs.- , · ·' ·. . · ' · 

. iny~elf 1i"as}ightly.\:iuatifi~ci:·~itii~ to be · ·19th: Gr~dua'tio~ ct~s~. · .. ·· : .. :.;; /> 
. one of the favorite: staff members afthe . The gl:acJ,uating ceremori:Y ~ is ~ a 
Cent~r~' We .'had •. discti~~ed varlpus . beaiitifµl 'clcca~ion . with .• tm~~ti(>DS 
subje<;ts,and minor issues ·in_.the past, overflowing. Girts. wear formats;· while 
and· h~ had· always· wisely li;:ft, the. final . the· boys at;td nien are~ dressed: in their 

·decisions up to me .. With ~the questiop best. . Each of us re<;eived a long 
· of aqvat;tcing to•the important level of ste.mmed red carnationthahvas ours to . 
_articula..tion before us,. he told me hc;>w. · glve t9 the person wc;i f~l~· bad ,done~the-~-- -- · 
he had watched me change and felt I most for us . thtoughout the program. 
was. now ready to accept this · riew Diplomas were presented by ·Darrel 
challenge. D.aniel, stating their. pleasure in om: 

Tears. and laughter were mixed as I success. 
gave him a ·hug · of gratitude. These ·. This story of my past and fu~ure. has 

.emotions were mixed as I realized the been~·told with the hope that kjds·and 
completion of articulation would .also parents alike will ~now the Oakland 
bring me closer ·to my goal of Community College for Drug Studies is 

. graduation and the leaving of the orie more place for them, with people 
center. . there who do care about them, and 

Articulation met two nights a week want to give them help. All they J:tave t.o 
and is designed to have the group do is want it. . 
members spend more time trying to The Center can be reached by letter, 
work out their problems on their own, a personal visit or by calling' 852-0275. 
and less with .each other's help. Liz The address is 2900 Featherstone Road. 
Jones had been promoted to articula- It is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. · 
tion leader, making staff coordinator 

· Bob Riisager the orientation leader and 
a newcomer, Steve Konstenius, pre
scription leader .. 

Meetings were then used to explain to 
each other what we haq been able to 
accomplish and eventually led to the 
agreement by all of us that we had 
become. a:: graduated class. 

On October 24, .eleven of us took · 
turns going b~fore the· all important 
board of laymen. We had c.onvinced 
ourselves we were ready; now we had to 
convince an adult group, which is made 
up of ministers, doctors, housewives,, 
businessmen and people of the 
community. After hours.of worry and 
waiting I was told I would be one of the 

Classes for parents who would like to 
understand the problems of drugs or 
their kids may join a Parent Class, 
which will begin November 29. 

Afternoon adult classes are held 
every Monday and Thursday from noon 
to three. Their pupose is to offer help 
for· drug, alcoholism, substance of 
abuse or ._family. pr,oblems. . . 

I'll always be grateful to the center 
for helping me learn to develop and 
grow. It has given me new goals and 
taught me· how to live with life's 
problems, and to know who I am as a 
person. What they did for me has 
shown how much they care, and it's 
"caring" that makes all the difference. 

Two participants in the OCC program greet each other at the door: 



·Brinker;S 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain . Bird·. Sprinklers 
*Hot.· Water Heaters 

* Hot Wate·r Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

Men· in serv.iee · 
Airman Thomas C. Kranich, ~on of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Kranich of 
6280 Eastlawn, has been assigned to-
Keesler AFB, Miss., after com·pleting 
Air Force basiC training. · · 

Airman Kranich attended Clarkston 
High School. His wife is the former JQy 
L. Zerbe. 

. •';."' , I ,,,, 

TAPES & 1R~COR DS , ' 
TAPE DECKS 

What we don't ii ave, 
we order. 

. THE BLU.E NOTE 
1839 M-15 at . 

Bald Eagle Lake. 
' 6~7-2270 

BY TH[ THIRD EYE 
· The energy cri.sis is pron;ioting a 

returri to what the churches have been 
t~iling Us all along-:--live in moderation 
arid avoid excess. All we have to do is -

' . .' cut out the excesses, 'and there won't be 
. shortages of,any significance . 

. Many .of the .touted shortages are 
ruses to bring prices up. I don't, for 
example, see the gas- shortage seriously 
affecting· vacation schedules .. next 
summer: Big motor homes may have to 
be sidelined; but· people are still ·going· 
to travel~perhaps with a little more 
discretion than in the. past. 

' I think the shortages are the best 
thingthat have happened to the country 
in a long time. Pepple are being forced 
to reevaluate their lives and find what is 
really necessary~ They've been search
ing for fulfilfment ill the market plac.e, 
when fulfillment is really within 
themselves. 

I see a nice" Christmas. People will · 
· buy practical things,· butc they will be 

expensive. Smart merchants will . be 
sto<fking such items as free standing 
fireplaces, pot belly stoves and long 
woblen skirts.", · . 

Tragedy is no.t yet complete with the 
Edward Kennedy family. I feel other 
members of the family will also be beset 
by personal troubles. 

I think the only way Nixon will step 
down now is after he has proven his 
point. It won't be through pressure. It 
could happen because Pat asks him to, 
and because she has never forced her 
opinions on him, he will listen. if she 
does. · · 

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY F.RIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

BOB RUTZEN'S 
"Good Sound'J 
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~bri~tmas 
r~•_is a jfamtl~,~· ~ 

~ffair ··~ 
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It's that time of year again to think of the holiday 
ahead. Those gifts you're going to give to Dad 

I: 

I: 
t; 

and the young men in your life. Uncles, grandpas, nephews 
and cousins, there is always that "just right" item in our 
stores. Bring the whole family and visit the Hiller's nearest you. 

I 
I I ~ 

r 
I I 

Remember ... Christmas is a family affair ... and Hiller's is a family store. 

ROCHESTER 
. RE-OPENING 

.·:;, "·' '.' 

I 
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Clarkston Junior High Cross Country Club members honored by the 
school at a sports dessert included Matt Harris [from left], Jim White, 
Steve Hyde, Reed Swanson, Grant Becker and Craig Giroux. 

CJH sports award winners 

Ninth grade most valuable football player awards went to Kevin 
Dutcher. lineman, and Rick Esser. back. Charlie Robertson [right] was 
named most improved player. 

C!H 7th and 8th grade football honors went to Jim Brittain [from left], 
most l'aluable player 7th grade; Greg Hall, runner-up; Tim Fogg. most 
l'a/uable player 8th grade; and Mike Olney. runner-up. 

NO SNOWMOBILE SIGNS available at 
the Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

Hockey try-outs 
Boys 16 to 19 interested in joining the 

Clarkston Flyers may try out . for the 
hockey team at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
November 21 at Lakeland Arena. They 
are asked to report in full gear. Further 
information is available from Jack 
Hagen, 625-4349. 

(313) 627-4150 

l£mmett Hubbarth PDGA 
COMME:RCIAL ARTIST 

RENCE:RING - PHOTO RETOUCHING 

OR WHAT HAVE: You 

384 M-15 HIGHWAY 

ORTONVILLE:, MICH. 48462 

YOUR HOUSE 
TURNON I~ 

TO RVcationing 
INA 

TRAVEL TRAILER 

TRUCK CAMPER 
CAMPING TRAILER 

OR MOTOR ·HOME 
It's a fun-filled fact ... when you're enjoying RVcationing 
you're saving energy! The power consumed by an average 
family in daily living at home is substantial. Every hour spent 
in a recreational vehicle saves all kinds of energy. 
For eye-opening facts, visit us. 

REDFORD 
TRAILER SALES 

6751 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625-8311 

"THE" .SNOW MACHINE IS HERE! FROM OTTAWA, CANADA 

0>""""*····,··· .. ~ THE Sl~ENT MINORITY 
IF YOU WANT QUALITY YOU 

WANT A NORTHWAYI 
·_ EG~ER'S CAMPERS, INC • 
. ,""",_Jlllll YOUR ALL SPORTS CENTER · 

SALES-SEi!YIS,!;::lfE~~~LS 16745.DIXIE·HWY., DAVISBURG ·.;\t;.i%tlfo·Xtt~\i-



SLINKER HILL 
KENNELS 

· .. BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

1 o490 Aodersrinville Re>ad 
Davisburg 

Roh·_ l!!!ft~~ s~kior "hig~·-·· 

;~:c:~::~r;:~:h~;0~h:;i. ~~de~ Chrh~ndfor thef;~dviUe~ ~ereseverallocdl coache~ and Lio;,s defensive 
recent sports banquet· at Mason tackle, Herb Orvis.. Players were-prf!Sented with letj;ers and :stripes. 

NO SNOWMOBILE SIGNS available at 
the Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

Junior High. . · · · · · ·· · 

Ser.vice ~news 
-:'','!-',·- _' _.,, ' ' .• -;:-·_'.'..: :: '· ~. :. -:- ''''' .:··. ~/:. ' __ •· ''.'.i; " ' .-;'.-"' . ' 

Susan K. Miller, d~ughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred J. Miller, 8645 
Bridge Lake Road, will leave for the 
Anny January 7. She will be 
stationed at Fort McClellan, 
Alabama, for approximately six 
months. Susan is a 1971 graduate of 
Clarkston High S_chool. 

Conrad G. Smith, son· of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith, 6J60 East
lawn, was recently graduated from 
the Navy's Recruit Training Center 
at Great Lakes, Illinois: Smith was a 
me,,,,.ber of the 1973 Tiger 
Company, a special recruit company 
sponsored . by the Detroit Tiger 
Baseball Club. The entire company 
was sworn in the Navy on August 29 
at Tiger Stadium's home.plate prior 
to the baseball game between the 
Tigers and the Minnesota Twins. 

UN13ELI EVABLE 
PERFORMANCE 
ATA VERY 
BELIEVABLE 
PRICE! 

PECIAL 
SALE PRICE 

$961 
Regularly '1095 

THE CHAPARRAL FIREBIRD IS GOING 
TO BE RAISING A LOT OF EYEBROWS·. 
THIS YEAR! 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6.451 DIXIE HlGHWAY CLARKSTON 

.625~3045 

, l 
I 
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. Girls still.-ttndef@ated 
.... ~ .. ' ., . . , . 

With one.ganie to go in the t~~Iar . Clarkston's JV's · .hiid no troµbie' :teams w~re·· ititr~uced ··in hon~r <>f Tuesday, November 27, 'two games on 
season, both of the girls'' basketball defeating Avondale's JV.by the scor~ of Parent's Night. . . , . . ·. Thursday, Novembe~ 29, and the _final .. 
teams from CHS are still on.defeated,---· 60.•32 ... ·High . sc<>rers. were ·Nancy . · The Varsity is now looking forward to game· . to be . played. on Saturday, 
the Varsity reco.rd 13-0, while the JV's Cltartierwith 19pointS and:·DedeMiller the s~art of the fll'St Michigan 'State December 1~t. !he _!"mner from the 
are 12-0.· · with. 10 points: Autum-~ Matlock was Tourn,ament for girls' basketball, which Oarkston D1str1ct Will m~ve. to . the . 

On. Tuesday of last week the Varsity 
met a strong team from· Avondale, but · 
aarkston's defense managed to stifle 

,,-,.-m-----...lLhut-one-of-Avondale!s shooters: 

high reboUtJder with 8. . . . . . . will begin with the Districts to be pl~yed Regional Tourname.nt at B•rmmgham-
T\tursday"s .. game. ~iih .qarenceville at Oarkston · with two games on Seaholm the f~llowmg week. , · 

found t~e Varsity gu,.1s playing with. a ......,.. ·------------_;,_:::--::::::-:....._--~-~-~---'9· -· 
.!.Q!&.team . effort as they-won-bf-the-I-,; .. ·~.-.-___;:_,--,-~--,-----:--:-----= 

score of 54. ~16. Cindy .Hiuit_ ... was hi.gh . ;n··E· 1·.·1 .. ·s.· ... o·f·.1· .. ,. --11· .. E· .8 Checyl.Bolton of Avondale did·score t'9 
points but Clarkston came out on top of 

_.· the· 43-34 score. · 
scorer with 14 points, while Laurie . · .· · . . . . 
Miller brought down 9 rebounds. · ·~ · · . ·. · THE CAREFREE WAY I 

Although both teams played a tight 
first half, Clarkston pulled away and 
had a 17 point lead at the end of the 
third quarter. Cathy Bunton was high 
scorer for Clarkston with 17 points, 
including 7 of 9 free throws. Cindy 
Hunt was high rebounder with 11, and 
Laurie Miller pulled down 8 rebounds. 

Already · assured of their third 
straight Wayne-Oakland L e a g u e 
championship, the Varsity girls played 
their final league game of the year · 
Tuesday - against Kettering. Since 
·Kettering has no JV team,· Clarkston's 
JVs played a non-league game with 
Walled Lake Western. Between games, 
the parents of this year's Varsity and JV 

Winning runners 

Three of the four Clarkston High School Cross Country members who 
placed in the recent Grand Valley Marathon at Gr,and Rapids are Jason 
Sawyer [from left), a 10th grader, junior Jeff Mcilrath and Paul 
Glowzinski, another sophomore. Senior George Be/lairs is not pictured. 
Jeff placed 17th in the 13-mile run in the under 18-yearclassification and 
39th overall. Jason was 25th and 51st, PaJLl 28th and 64th and George 
29th and 65th. The boys were among 285 taking part in the meet. 

Join us for .•.. 

'\ . -

Dining & Dancing 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING, FEATURING ••• . . 

RAY EBEY & THE SPRING LAKtBAND 

O· 
.sprTog 

· lal<e. ~",; 
COUNTRY CLUB 
of CLARKSTON 

·-· 

Now you can rent the famouS" multi-purp_ose, 
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. 

You can rent the size· and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular .models range between 
$6.50 and $9~50 per month. 

Rent as l.ong as. you wish or purchase later ... rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investigate the finest products i_n water conditioning. 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning cornpany 
call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 

Serving this area since 1931. 

INTRODUCING THE 197 4 VOLKSWAGEN 
When you buy one, 

you get covered by our Owner's Security Blanket, 
the most advanced new car. coverage plan in the world. 

For the first 12 months or 20,000 miles, 
. if anything goes wrong, 

we'll fix it fre~. * (If the repair takes ov~rnight, just make 
an appointment and we'll lend you a car free.) 
That's just part of our Owner's Security Blanket. 

Come in and we'll tell you more .. 

*For 12 months or 20,000 miles, whichever comes first, in 
normal use and service we'll fix any factory defective part except 

tires and filters on any properly maintained '74 Volkswagen. 

--~. 



Proud of the plaques they won for participation in Clarkston Junior High 
· School's girls' intramural basketball program [from left] seventh graders 

Lisa Gigler, Most Valuable Player, and Sharon Fahrner, runner-up; 
eighth graders Anne Varra, MVP, and Pat Killian, runner-up; and ninth 
graders Mary Anderson, MVP .• and Katie Pappas, runner-up. 

Fall sports trophy winners at Sash'a.baw Junior High School were [from 
left] Mark Stephens, most improved back; John Shaw, most improved 
lineman; and halfback George Thompson, most valuable player. 

· 'I'he G~k$ton (Mich. J News 

· Subscribe to the ·News by phone. Call 625-3370. ·Just $5.00 a year 
in Michigan. 

Mercury. MERC 
SNOWMOBILES measures 

up ... 
· · ·· · wHh ·Swing-Frame 

, suspension, one-piece 
rubber' track with 
internal lug drive. 

Exclusive new. Swing: .. ., 
Frame suspension with 

rear shocks gives you 
a trail-leveling ride. 
Plus the one-piece, 

rubber 17 in. wide track, 
with internal lug drive 
has exclusive super

climbing tread design. 

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

~~~~~~~~~ 

SAVE $500 
40 horse power· Mark I reg. $1'585 

MERCURY SNOWMOBILE ~o~~ $1,085 

BUY YOUR BOAT NOW 
NO PAYMENT 'TIL MAY 

Limited quantities of GLASTRON and LARSON boats, both outboard and stern drive. 

~~~ Now is the time to buy ~~;iD. 

• MERCURY MOTORS • 

CRUISE OUT 
63 E. Walton Blvd. 338-4521 

6959 Highland Rd. (M-59) 674-4791 

PONTIAC 

CAR RAMPS $2795 
"ONE OF MICHIGAN'S LARGEST AUTOMOTIVE CENTERS" . 

HELMETS s1495 

SPARK PLUGS 
83~ ea. 

CUSTOM FLOOR MATS ] 

-I 1625-58811 

M-15 &. OAKHILL 
CLARKSTON- - - -



Anyone wishing to nomiµate a group 
for competition can do so by ·calli~g 
Springfield·;(>a~s at 1-634-3552. An 
application, · will . be sent to· :th~ 
nominated group and it will.b~ book~d. 
free of charge, for the :·contest. _, 

.- Uol-se· clinic· set 
-· 

.. 5. 7 80 L.B .... BA G.S ... 1.:· 
fMOR_TON'Sl OR ·· 

MORE DELiVERED .... 
$.2.50. a bag · 

'TRU~SOFT 
W~TEIJ (;ONDITIONJN 

. . . ' : free water te$,t 
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Car pclol, :anyone? . 
Rev;.Robetj::Waltei:s;.who's as energy-· 

crisis-co#scio.usai·anyone I know, has told · 
--~s41ie pai:_l<!Jlg fot olCatVary--Lutheran 

Church i~.: available as a gathei:ing spot 
for those interest.oo in organizing car 
pools. . . 

The church at 6805 Bluegrass is just 

Faim Bureau 
slates annual 

meeting 
Land use, international trade, labor 

and transportation problems will be 
some of the issues considered at the 
54th annual meeting of the Michigan 
Farm Bureau, set for December 11, 12, 
-13 and . 14, Grand Rapids Civic 
Auditorium. The four-day event is 
expected to attract nearly 2,000 farm 
leaders from throughout the state. 

The convention, with a theme of 
"Answer Challenge Today," will open 
with an address by 'the farm 
organization's president, Elton R. 
Smith,· on Tuesday afternoon, Decem
ber 11. That evening, award-winning 
county Farm Bureaus will share the 
spotlight with Ray Price, nationally
known recording star of Grand Ole 
Opry fame. . · 

Two - affiliate companies; . Farm 
Bureau Services and Farmers Petro
leum Cooperative, will conduct their 
annual meetings on Wednesday. Other 
features of the day will include a 
meeting of Farm Bureau Women, 
Young Farmer activities, commodity 
sessions, and wind up with an evening 
dance. 

The 527 voting delegates, represent
ing 69 county Farm Bureau units, will 
begin their policy development process 
on Thursday, December 13, and 
continue· on Friday. They will consider a 
package of resolutions dealing with a 
wide variety of topics, ranging from 

·taxation to marketing. Their action on 
these resolutions will determine the 
policies and set the direction for the 
organization in the coming year. 

A highlight of Thursday's activities 
will be the evening. annual banquet, 
with the crowning of the 1973 Michigan 
Farm Bureau Queen, distinguished 
service to agriculture awards, and an 
address by J. Phil Campbell, U.S. 
Under-Secretary of Agriculture. 

,; 

Montcalm. 
AUTO' 'GI.Ass· 

ORi'GINAL EQUIPMENT 
''" '· . 

. SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT. 
. . ....... -, 

INSTALLATION 
• - ~ ,' f ·• --- ,. • . • . ~ . 

' , ··.·;~ , ;".'j,-·· /• .. :·.. - '\,;: 

a stone'sJhtow from' the interchange of· of Independence Township Lib~ary. . :Pine Knob Res<)rt owri~ts, having 
M-15 and l'-75.: . . . . .. · Because Coop.er took the '.tint~ to complied witp aU requiremen,ts laid 
. AU R,ev .. Walters asks ·is thatpersons Jreport to his former school by.ddx the . dojy1Lb.y-1he.:..Ilepartinent of Natural 
leaving their-car-:-in:the p~rking lot mess ~he saw throQ.gli the~ library. Re~ourC¢s: and_ In9eperidence Township 
register at the chµrch office. · ·.. wind.ows, police were able to apprehend· ifregard· to its ~ewage di~posal'system, 

" · two boys; 8 and 9, who were charged .has a clean bill of health for its intended 
*** . with tlie. destruction. · · . · Qpening December ·i. · 

Probably the last hole-in-one for the , Cooper says he's a frequent. user of . *** . 
season was re~orded Sunday at Spring both Independence Township an~ Funds for Clarkston Schools Special 
Lake Golf Club when Gar Towns, a Pontiac libraries. He'd gone there ~n :;ervices Department were to be ·earned 
salesman for McAuliffe Ford, used a . Wednesday to return some .books he d at the Tiger"faculty baseball at 7:30 
S-iron on the 160-yard second hole. His 'borrow~d. p.m. Wednesday, November 21 at the 
feat was documented by two Clarkston- · *** high school. Sounded like it was going 
ites, Mac MacDougal and . J(en Daisy Dow Ung of Main Street to ·be a fun game. 
Whitcomb, who note thatTowns lucked Antiques is one of two antique dealers · *** 
out. The bar was closed and he didn't invited in the state to participate with Students are reminded they'll have 
have to treat all around. boutiques in the Kingswood Gift Show an opportunity to preview the Junioi» 

*** November 30 and December 1 at Miss pageant at 8 p.m. Friday at 
Kenneth Cooper, 3130 Reeder Road, Cranbrook. A. special preview is slated Clarkston High School for the bargain 

has received a letter of commendation for 6 to 9.p.m. November 30, said Daisy, price of$1. The judging, however, waits 
from Police Director Jack McCall· for who announces Christmas gifts are also until the main pageant at 8 p.m. 
alerting police to the recent vandalism available at. her store. Saturday. 

if you· only have 
one life to live ••• 

you'll Jlave nine 
times bet.fer luck 
at ••• 

·spic'nspan 
'LAUNDROMAT 

4696 DIXIE HWY. DRAYTON PLAINS 
LOCATED JUST SOUTH OF WAL TON 

We have the largest selection of washers· anq dryers 
and the cleanest equipment and building in the area. 

• COMPLETE COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING SERVICE.· 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY 

OR A DOUBLE LOAD 

UP TO 8 lbs~ for s3oo 
UP TO l&:Jbs. f~r s5oo 

/ 
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KEL VINATOR 
F'C>OD: ,f R-·EZER-

.. · 

' 
*No-Frost Cold & Sturdy Shelves 

· · *Full ·Width .. Freezer Chest · 
*Twin Sli'de-Out Crispers . 
*Deep Door Shelves . 
*In-the-Door Egg Storage . 
*Butter Chest & Sh~el.~ed Light 

' ONLY 

.. 

Model C925 

KE~VINATOR 

DISHW·ASHER 
Pottaole-tot:lvertible 

•*Cutting Boaid Top *Soft Scrap Disposer 
*Thorougp Wash~ng & Rinsing 

*Two Vinyl-Coat~d ., Racks & I:lygienic 
. . Double Wash · · 

*Easy to· u~e :Controls * Detergent Dispenser 

ONLY. $21995 . 
. t ,1:1' .~ ' -

" .::-
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Clarks(on News 

A. 79-yea~·old' woman who says she's 
. lived 'th~ough three wars 1J,nd a 
sewer ........ "well, actually four wars· and 
two sewers"_...and who's seen changes 

. ·. almost beyond belief during her lifetime 
is .. ma.king preparations for Thanksgiv
ing .. 

Katherine-more familiarly Gommy 
_;_Carr is a happy, well-adjusted woman 
who doesn't iet on inuch about. the 
·painful spinal disease that has afflicted 
· her the last four years. 

. Sh.e's got her family--:-three children, 
13 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren~the multitude of birds 
which feed ·outside her window, and 
excellent neighbor~. but she is 
aggrieved over the present lack of 

· morality in the world. 
· "This homicide rate-policemen 

being mowed down. You know, I'm 
turning now to capital punishment," 
she says. 

"I think it's the permissiveness and 
let-down in the homes that's contribut
ing· to it. We used to think of living in 
terms of graciousness, labor and 
dignity. That's all gone. I have no 
answer, I wish I had," she sighs. 

·The melancholy doesn't linger, 
however. Her eyes snap and -she 
recounts the most important Thanks
giving in her life. 

"It was right after the Armistice after 
World War I. We had a big, big dinner. 
We'd steamed pumpkins for the pies. 
My father, who was a religious man, 
asked us to praise God and we sang the 
Doxology. A cousin gave grace, giving 
thanks for the end of the war. He 
prayed for the boys who were home and 
the ones who weren't, and my 
husband-only he wasn't my husband 
then-sat there in his ·civvies, just back 
from the Army,'' she remembers. 

Gommy had a part in that war, too. 
· ·- · ~---TJw.r.s.,.Nov. 22, .J 973 · 17 · · 'She·· was a unifonned member of the 

••••"'llli•llli•llll•••••••••••••••••••• W().men's Motor Corps, cha"-ffeutittg 

Taxitillsdue next week 
December property tax· bills, due to 

go intQ .. the mail he~ week, may canj a 
shock for Independence Township 
residents. 

Treasurer Betty Hallman says the bills 

2 arDled 
robheri~~ . ,'-. 

re~ed. 
Oakland County Sheriff',s deputies 

are investigating two weekeii'd .armed 
robberies in Independence Tbwnship, 

carry a half mill increase in rates which 
will be applied to.increased assessments 
for .most of the township!s property 
owners. The result is: more money due 
from most people. 

The hiked rates come about, she 
reports, because of a jump from 8.67 to 
8.82 m:ills for the county and a township 
jump from 3.32 last year to 3. 72 mills. 
The school share remains the same at 
28.81 mills, she reported . 

· The township share includes voted 
fire and police millage as well as the 
sum allocated by the Oakland County 
Allocation Board for township opera
tion. 

one of a service stati~1:1_ attenda°:t an~ The township reassessment com-· 
tQe other of a 62·-!~ar:-old man m his · pleted this spring will be reflected i~ as 
. home. . . x · . . . . much as 14 percent hikes for residential 

The ni~ht attend~n! .at the Dixie property, 40 percent on acreage and 4 
Kayo station, 6550 Dixie, ~eport~?ly percent on commercial, . township 
was held up abou~ 9 P·1!1· Fnday, witlt officials said. · 
~e robbers escaping with $399.· They added, however, the.re are many 

Attendant Ronald .. Centers, 16.56 exceptions to the rule, including both 
Michael Stree, Ortonv~le, told deputies greater increases and some actual 
he had filled the gasohne tank of a car decreases in the amount fo be paid. 
when Jhe driver asked him if he had 
been busy. 

Ormond~· Road 
Centers replied he was about to make 

·a deposit. in the· station's· safe. The 
passenger in the carjµmped out.behind 
Centers and fold him) "I h~ve a gun on 

you; You canjust give me that m~ney,'' d. ue ·.to ·.i··m· .·.p·. ·:·r·.o·· ·v· ... ~.·. 
deputies said. · · . . I: 

The . other armed ... robbery . under . . . : 

Secr~t Service age~ts. She remembers . 
the arrest of a man. whom officers were 
tipped was intent on blowing up the 
Belle Isle bridge. She was the driver on 
that run. 

"They staked out .a house and had 
me park the car down the street about a 
block. They got the man to the door 
with a fake telegram and brought him 
back to the car. I was alone in front, the 
two officers and the man in back. He'd 
done a lot of damage in Seattle. I 
remember that drive." 

She also remembers the terrible flu 
epidemic following the war. "In those 

days as a. ftJneral procession ap
proached the cemetery, the bell would 
toll. That bell hardly eyer stopped for 
days." . 

Ther~'s another cemetery story in. her 
recollections. 

"My father had driven horses. and 
tov.ed horses, and he even had favorite 
horses, .but one day he bought a great 
big Cadillac fourfog ·car with-]ump 
seats. A man brought it to the house· 
and he was going to teach my father to 
drive. He told him to take it over to 
Belle Isle. I was in the back seat. 

"Pretty soon the man told my father 
to stop, and he-with sweat running 
down his forehead-said, 'Whoa, 
Nellie!' 

"Nex't he said, 'If this is driving, I'm 
going back to Nellie,' and he never 
drove again. 

'.'Then I got in the driver's seat and 
we went out to Woodmere Cemetery. I· 
was doing pretty well until something 
skittered across the road and I honked 
the horn. The next thing I knew there 
was a mounted policeman telling me I 
c.ouldn't honk my horn in the cemetery. 
I thought I might give up driving, too." 

Gommy is still "with it" enough to be 
wen informed on what's happening, 
and disillusioned about what's happen
ing in Washington, and more 
disillusioned about what's happening in 
the entertainment business. "All that 
payola is· perfectly terrible," she 
confides. 

Seated in her cozy kitchen, a fire 
going in the brick fireplace, she spends 
much of her day watching her birds. 

"This morning we had finches and 
chickadees, four male cardinals and 20 
morning doves,'' she recounts. 

"I had Kaki (a daughter) take me out · 
and we bought 80 pounds of bird feed, 
25 pounds of sunflower seed and I don't 
know how m@.itY p.ounds .. of cr.acked 
corn,'' she reports. . 

From the front· room she watches 
neighbor children sledding down a hill 
come winter. 

"That's my entertainment, and I 
knit. I've had to learn to accept being 
almost totally housebound. But when I 
do go out, people yell, 'Hi, Gommy' and 
I've got a tin ear and I lean out the 
window and yell back," she grins. 

"I ten myself,'' she says, quoting 
from a poem, "My face in the mirror 
isn't wrinkled or drawn ... I don't 
think I'll ever put my glasses back on." 

She doesn't need to. She looks and is 
great. 

investigatioir was .thwarted ~unday Oakland County Raad ·Cmrtniission 
nig)1f, when· Fer~!nand.: Reiner; 933l will ·pay theintfre $80;000.co~t .for base 
Dixiti ·called· to. a·. friend Jor·help.. ·.· ancl. ·dtaiii~ge .. i~proyeirt"~nts 11nd · .. ··•· ·;.·; .. ,:;•· :: , ,'. t>. ·' < •:Y.>· .. :': ·,,., .: , .... ·. ·.• >·.··•. ·••·. , ·.·•··. : .. , ........ ·· ... · . .. ·.· .· .· · ... . 
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By Betty Hecker 
Senior citizens who have lived in the 

Clarkston area most of their lives are 
finding living · accommodations at 
Springfield Estates, a mobile home 
park on the Dixie Highway. 

"There's a great difference in the cost 
of living here and owning a home with 
land," reports Mrs. William Johnston. 
Close enough to Clarkston to allow 
retirees to keep in touch with family 
and friends, it yet affords the privacy of 
rural living, she says. 

"It's a good place to live," she 
believes. "There are social activities all 
1he time, and a club house a·nd 
-.wimming pool. Next spring, the owner 
i\ putting in shuffleboard and a putting 
,l;!reen." 

Pleased with the easy care and low 
maintenance built-in to trailer owner
ship. she has yet been abk to install 
favored treasures from the Johnstons' 
previous home. 

Pecan wood paneling means no 
painting or wallpapering; storms and 
screens are light weight and snap in 
easily; and carpeting throughout 
eliminates weekly floor scrubbing, she 
reports. 

The park is serviced by a community 
sewer and water system, the water being 
"the best I've tasted in Michigan," she 
reports. Monthly costs at the park, the 
Johnston trailer having been purchased 
outright. run to about $100, she says. 

A former apartment dweller, Mrs. 

Trailer ideal for • senrors 

Johnston reports. "If you buy a trailer, 
you have an investment and you can 
always get your money out of it." 

Large living room is capable of seating lots of company. 

The Johnston trailer av.oids the 
production-line look through judicious 
use of personal furnishipg. 

In the living room, gold shag 
l'arpeting and warm brown paneling 
provide background for a long moss 
green traditional sofa, A full window 
behind the sofa is framed with the 
graceful swag of·bold bronze and green 
floral print tie-back draperies. A gold 
plush. rocker/recliner, a black Boston 
rocker featuring gold padding, and 
matching chairs covered in celery, lime, 
gold and melon satin complete the 

seating arrangement. Brass lamps 
accent the small French drop-leaf desk 
and tables at either end of the sofa. 

Bowling and golf trophies line the 
divider which separates the dining area 
from the living roorri, and a hutch in the 
brightly lit kitchen holds hand painted 
plates. 

Barnwood paneling over the marble 
vanity and shell-shaped sink in the big, 
big bathroom is complemented by 
carpeting the exact shade of green as 

· the leaves in the wallpapered shower 
stall. 

Yell ow shag carpeting and a blue and 
white floral sofa brighten the den. Mrs. 
Johnston said she used the room 
primarily for sewing. 

Photographs of grandchildren are 
framed and hung on one wall, and a 
small area rug in front of the sofa was 
handwoven by Indians in the southwest 
and is a souvenir of a trip to Arizona. 

The master bedroom's yellow shag 
carpeting is set off with soft moss green 
quilted spreads on the twin beds and 
floral print curtains in pale yellow and 
soft shades. of green. 

,~,)~ .. 
\' . :.,.. -· ' 
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Living 
. . 

1s com pact, easy 

Kitchen affords plenty of room. 

5559 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston 

REGISTER NOW 

WINTER CLASSES 
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES 
PAPIER TOLE 
TRANSFER' 

TINSELING 
CANDLE SUPPLIES 
RUBOUT 
QUILLING PRINTS 

ARTISTS' SUPPl..IES 

*Classes given in all areas of artistry. 
*Children's classes on Saturdays 
*Adult classes (senior citizens 10% discount)'. 

VIRGINIA BEECKMAN and JAN DANIELSON 

Open Thursday til 9 p.m. 

Hours 9:30 • 4:30 
625·-8179 

When you_ 

choose a tree--

To be sure your Christmas 
tree will stay fresh and green 
through the holidays, Michigan 
State University foresters sug
gest the following four-step 
buying test: 

1) Bend the needles. Needles 
on a fresh tree bend easily. 2) 
Bump the tree on the ground. 
Needles will not fall off a fresh 
tree. Disregard the brown 
needles that fall; they are a 
part of the normal shedding 
process. 3) Be sure the 
branches are firm. Sagging 
limbs appear droopy and 
dispirited, and ornaments will 
slip off easily. 4) Feel the 
bottom of the stump. It should 
be sappy and moist. 

Cut an inch or so off the 
bottom of the trunk before 
setting it in water and add 
water everyday. A fresh tree 
will drink more than a quart of 
water a day. 

LIVING 

Every day when you bathe, scrub 
your feet and toes with a brush and 
plenty of suds from a lanolin-rich < 

soap. Rub the soles of the feet 
lightly with a pumice stone to 
prevent the formation of callouses. 
Dry your feet thoroughly--don't . 
forget between the toes! Using an 
orange stick wrapped with cotton, 
push down the cuticles once or twice 
a week. Massage in a softening oil to 
relax muscles and keep the skin 
soft. 

Give your hair special attention, too. 
Make an app't. at "SALON OF 
BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy., 
Waterford. Tel. 623-1411. Open 
7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. We style and 
service wigs. Sale of Synthetic and 
Human Hairpieces in all styles and 
lengths. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
A weekly pedicure is a must to 

keep feet looking beautiful. ~ 

& ASSOCIATES 

682-5551 5818 Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8440 

HIGH PAYMENTS AND INTEREST· 
RATES GOT YOU DOWN? 
You won't believe the low-low payments on this assumable Land 
Contract. Quality, beauty, space are the adjectives for this extra 
large 9. room Roman Brick ranch home, with family room, Florida 
room, formal dining room, custom kitchen with all built-ins, 3 
fireplaces, Plus-Plus-PLUS! Beautifully landscaped 4/10 acre lot 
with 2 patios, pond and lots of trees. Hurry this one won't ·last at 
only $41,000. 

HOW ABOUT THIS! 
Extra nice 3 bedroom, 2 story home on a large nicely treed lot just 
across the street from the lake. As a few added extras: 2 full baths, 
large family room with fireplace and deck, main level laundry. This 
home is new. and ready to move into. 

120' FRONTAGE ON THE MILL POND 
attractively styled brick ranch with full wall fireplace, built-ins, 
attached 2'h car garage, full finished basement, beautifully 
landscaped ·with inground sprinkler system ... and more. Don't 
delay! At $41,900 tomorrow will be too late. 

EXCELLENT BUY 
· 3 bedroom ranch, 1 Yi baths, ledgerock fireplace, brand new 
furnace, water softener, power humidifjer, dishwasher, 16'x30' 
pool, extra 24'x26' garage for storage, all kinds of fruit trees are 
included along with 3 acres of land to roam onl!I 

WILL TRADE 
Homes Built to Last by Master-Craft Building Co. 
' Title~ I.~sutedJ>y_,Burton,Abst~act& 'f~tlec;9.,,,. :/' .,,, ., 
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Momentos 
fit well 

lB 
REALTOR® 

Bathroom is luxuriously spacious. 

PROCTOR & 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Michigan 48095 

623-7400 

CENTURY FARM HOUSE 
Located near the Village of Ortonville with 10 beautiful acres, 

a large barn, corral and a real nice 3 bedroom farm house. Must see 
to appreciate. Priced at only $53,500.00. 

PER.FECTION AND STYLE 
THROUGHOUT this custom built masterpiece. Lovely 4 bedroom 
ranch, 2 full baths, plush w/w carpeting, formal dining room for 
gracious entertaining, c'entral air-conditioning, built-ins in the 
kitchen, beautiful big family i:oom wliere entertaining is a br~eze. • 
Don't miss this extra special buy, priced at only $46,900.00. 

by Boris B. Bronson 
Why not try benches or stools instead of bedroom chairs? They serve 
dressing purposes very well and may be used practically anywhere in the 
bedroom to good advantage. Why not try them at the foot of the bed for 
example? They will be a good place to fold the bedspread onto at night. 
And then, when you need extra chairs for company, etc., these stools can 
double unobtrusivelyas extra ~eating anywhere in your house! 

, And why not try HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200 first 
for all your home decorating needs. We feature a full selection of 
name-brand Early American and Colonial furniture as well as striking 
wall accessories, Grandfather clocks, and lamps. Free interior 
decorating designs available. Hours: Daily 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Tues. and 
Sat. til 6 p.m. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Remember to hang your bedroom mirror at the height convenient for 

dressing as well a,s for makeup. 

Mortgage Interest Rates 
have been lowered rece~tly! 
Inquire now about purchasing 
a new or better home. 

WE WILL INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY AND GIVE YO 
A NO OBLIGATION, APPRAISAL. CALL: 625-5000 

MODEL CLOSE-OUT SPANISH RANCH 

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 2 to 5 
Three bedroom, full basement, water and sewer paid for. Excellent 
Waterford location. Immediate possession. Call for an 

·appointment. Full price is under $30,000. $1450 to $2900 down 
payment. DIRECTIONS: West on Elizabeth Lake Rd. to right on 
Clive. (Across from the Pontiac Country Club.) Watch for "OPEN 
SIGNS." 

NOT THE OLDEST NOT THE BIGGEST 
m]UST THE BEST WHEN YOU NEED~,~~~ ...... . 
U3 625-5000 ' 

Built on Service & Reputation 
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.. •· .·Mrs .. Lee Webster has 'been· named 
·:.ch~~rmail of the Davisburg :Rotary 
· A:i1ris'. 'bake sale and mini Christmas 
.:'bazaat slated for lO a.m. to t· .p.m; 

December l · at the Springfield 
'T9wnsh~p Hall, Davisburg. 
>· M:rs/fhomas Purves will have charge 
C~f the Deceinber luncheon for elderly 
?M~d .s.hut:.ins of the Davisburg area in 
,co?peration with the Davisburg 
: Jaycet:tes. · · 

·•.·•·· .. ·The group recently became a charter· 
.:.member . of the Oakland County . 
. I1ospital · Auxiliary and will be 
·.~volunteering services at the hospital 

during the.comit1g year. A television set 
will be preseµted nextmonth, according 
to Charles (foing, club representative. 

The group *.rill meet December 10 at 
the township hall to discuss further 
plans· for . the annual children's 
Christmas party: 

A. 'tfzanksgivlftg: b~~k~rjor·· a·iteedy}drnily·· w<ls.prepa~~d ··•last· w~ek by 
South Sashabdw first and second graders and members of Girl Scout 
Troop· 504. Taking part in preparations were Cathy Kurz [seated from 
left] Tenya Battishill, Debbie Kurz and [standing, middle row] Katrina 
Corssman, Amy _Marshall, Liz Sekulich and [back row] Heide Jasso, 
Marci Bird and. Misty Moshier. by Bob· ft Marvel White 
Meals on· Wheels aiding seniors 

"Meals on Wheels" is a federally 
funded program designed for senior 
citizens and persons who cannot get out 
or prepare themselves at least one. hot 

' · 1§· ... --... 
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PIZZA 
10063 DIXIE HWY. 

Just North of Davisburg 

PHONE 

625-8411 
Now serving this area with 
a complete line of Italian 
Foods, including North 
Oakland's most complete 
line of Pizza. 

11-TFC 
HOURS: 

Sun. - Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 4-1 a.m. 

meal a day./ . 
Pontiac General Hospital is the only 

. hospital in Oakland County to utilize 
this type of service. When the program 
began five people were served. The 
hospital is now serving 40 people in 
Oakland County one hot meal a day, 
five days a week. 

The people receiving the rneals are 
charged a fee according to their ability 
to pay. The prices range from about 35 
cents to SO cents per meal. If a person is 
unable to pay anything, the meal is 
given to him. free. The hospital is 
reimbursed by the federal fund for this 
program for the raw food· costs, 
approximately 95 cents per meal. There 
is no money funded for employee costs 
in preparing the meals. That is a 
contribution on PGH's part. 

Those receiving the meals are chosen , 
by the Office of Economic Opportunity,· · 
churches, and other similar organiza
tions. 

The people receive their meals on a 
beautifully designed serving unit. 
Everything necessary for a complete 
meal is on this server. About 50% of the 
meals are special diets which require 
the services of a therapeutic dietician in 
order that each person gets exactly what 
his body requires. The server is also , 
specially designed to keep the. food 
warm. 

OEO volunteers deliver the trays to 
the 40 people and set up their food for 
them. They then return the trays to the 
h.>spital. 

l 00% NYLON RUBBER BACKED 

KITCHE,N ·cARPET 
Choice of Colors $395 

J f ~. I, 

• 
sq. yd. 

4712 W. Walton 
ne6r Dixie .. Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674-0421 

I What kind of rooms do youlike? Are you most comfortable where rooms 
.

1

1 are l.ar$e an· .. · ·.d air,y; orare th .. e. cozy, smaller. var. iety more attractive to you? 
· Be~ieve it or h,ot, this consideration is of vital importance to your real 

I, es,tate man, when he is.tfyirig·toJind a home that will fit your needs. So 
take him into your confidence. lfit's a stone fireplace you're looking for, 
be sure to mention it to him, if y011're prejudiced for or against flat roofs, 
be sure to let him k\).ow--you'lH?,both be happy at the end results. 

The friendly, experienced s°alespeople at BOB WHITE REAL EST ATE, 
5856 S. Main St, ·625~5821 will make every effort to find you the home '· 
that meets your every requirement. Call us today with your listing too, 
and let us put our knowledge and experience to work for you by selling 

. your property promptly-an.d profitably. Hours: 9-8, Mon.-Thurs.; 9-6, 
. j Fri.; l0-4, Sat.; 2-5, ·Sun .. and by app't. 

; HELPFUL HINT: . 
All lending institutions do not have the same policies; your real estate 

man can often give you the expert help you need when it comes to 
financi,ng a purchase of property .. 



Faith Nelsen. children and youth chairman for American Legion 
Auxiliary N.o. 70, put the.final touches on the mitten tree.feqt.,,m~d at the 
November meeting of the unit. More than 30 pairs of gloves ,~nd mittens 
in all sizes were made or purchased by members and each W~s match~d 
with a small knit stocking.filled with candy. The gifts will besent toYize 
Oakdale Center for Developmental Disabilities in Lapeer. The group has 
also adopted a Foster Friend at the center, who will be remembered with 
cards. notes and small g~fts thrqughout the year. 

. . . ' . . 

'£/Juane ""eJ/(ltf ?eeat e,tate- ?~· 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLAR~STON fB 

REALTOR® 625-5700' 

HAVE YOU 
SEEN ·JUDY'S 

Ye ole. rrim Sliop? 

Jacobsen's is getting ready for Christmas-stop in now and see our 
many, many unusual and beautiful decorations for your home and 
tree, also gift items for those who w~nt the unique. 

'~'~'twltfl.Jr!iliir ••••• 

Including many •.. 

· glass brass copper tin 

ANTIQUES 

• • -· • • II ·store 11 
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ho~in Holly tour 
The opportunity to visit a typical 

farm home decorated in traditional 
Christmas fashion will be offered from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. December 1 by the 
Northwest Oakland County Historical 
Society. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seavey Sr., 
1821 Rattalee Lake Road, will host an 
open house at their authentically 
furnished home. A Christmas tree with 
more than 100 old toys of iron and tin, 
old books and other articles will be on 
display. 

will offer opportunity for Christmas 
shopping. 

Other items to be featured include 
stuffed tree ornaments, cook books, 
Christmas stockings, lollipop trees, 
potholders and stationary. 

All proceeds raised from the tour and 
sale will be used to help restore the 
Patterson House, which the society has 
recently purchased and intends as a 
museum. 

• The $1 admission fee will include 
refreshments and a tour of the home. 

A Christmas mart featuring hand
made items such as rag dolls, granny 
door-stop dolls, patchwork pillow, 
calico and dried flower arrangements 

New tax explained 
Michigan's new property tax exemp

tion law as it pertains to seniors and 
veterans will be explained at 1 p.m. 
Monday at the Salvation Army, Church 
and Buffalo. 

Mrs. Thomas Elliott, chairwoman of the toy display; Mrs. Donald 
Beach, publicity and Mrs. Seeley Tinsman, toy display committee, 
display items to be sold at the second annual Christmas Tea and Mart 
sponsored by the Northwest Oakland County Historical Society. The tea 
will be Saturday, December 1, at the Christmas decorated farm home of 
Thomas Seavey,· Sr., Holly. 

free tor gour new cor 

ond ~0'1e 180. 80 IJOUr IOOD· 
Our free road service kit is like a doctor's bag - because it's r 1 r.ked with so m~ny things 
you might need in an emergency. Jumper cables, a roadsio.... inker, gasoline siphon, 
trouble light, first aid kit, compressed air tire inflator and fire extinguisher. Ready to 
use whenever needed. 

The entire kit and carrying case are free at Pontiac State Bank. We're giving them away 
with every auto loan on 1970 and later models. New cars, used cars, trucks and motor 
homes are all included. 

You can still save as much as $80 on your loan when you deal direct with PSB. While 
you're shopping for your new car, why not stop in at PSB. Save money on your l.oan. 
And take home our free kit as an extra special bonus. 

For service in addition to branch hours, our Loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth 
Lake Road is open to 4: 00, Monday through Thursday ... to 6: 00 on Friday ... 
and from 9: 00 to noon on Saturday. 

PONTIACJTATE BANK 
Member FDIC 

Offer Expires December 31, 1973. 

Ct '» I 



CHRISTMAS CARDS~ the center 
is selling five original Christtnas card 
styles drawn by Clarkston school art 
student~ and printed by students at 
Northeast Vocational Education Cen
ter. 

The cards come in boxes of 25 and 
range in price from $2.50 to $3. 75 per 
box. 

The cards may be seen weekdays 
from 9 - 4 p.m. at the center, 5331 
Maybee Rd., Clarkston. Profits from 
the sale will help continue the center's 
work of helping people help themselves. 

CHRISTMAS BASKETS - inde
pendence center is making plans to 
distribute Christmas baskets to needy 
families. The center needs food, toys 
and turkeys or donations to purchase 
meat to fill the baskets. · 

The center would like to be the 
central clearing house fot: food l;Jaskets 

by Holl)c_ Stephens 

in the Northwest Oakland area this 
year. If yoll wish to donate a basket or 
know of someone who needs one, let 
someone at the center know. Also, if. 
you belong to another group · that 
distributes baskets, we ask that you call 
and tell us the names of those receiving · 
them. This way we will avoid 
duplication of effort and insure that all 
those in need have a truly happy 
holiday. 

CENTER MEETING-The Board of 
Directors of independence center would 
like to invite anyone in the community 
interested in helping others to the 
Membership Meeting December 5 at 
7:30 p.m. , 

The meeting will include election of 
new directors for the center, a 
pre-Christmas social hour, and tour of 
the ce11ter. 

Cathy Theodora Richardson will wed David P. Albery of Pontiac, February 
9 at Clarkston United Methodist Church. Her engagement has been announced 
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Richardson, 5720 White Lake Road. Her 
fiance is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Albery of Portage. 

Our Lady of the Lakes Church, 
Waterford, was the scene of the 
wedding October 20 of Deborah Molter 
and Robert Isbell. · 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

. 3 dances slated 
Dances December l, 22 and New 

Year's Eve will be· presented at 
Springfield-Oaks Youth Activities Cen
ter, according to Gerard Lacey, 
director. 

The Danny James Band will play 
from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m. December l• 
under sponsorship of the Citizen Hand 
Radio Clubs. 

South American music by "The 
Consules of Columbia" will be featured 
December 22 in a semi-formal affair, 
and Marv Herzon's Bavarian Polka 
Band will play from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
New Year's Eve. All tickets for the 
latter -- at $25 each -- will be sold in 
advance. 

and Mrs. Richard Molter, 5305 
Guyette, Clarkston. Her husband is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myles Isbell, 4185 
Windiate, -Waterford. 

About 160 guests witnessed the Mass, 
followed by a reception at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall in Independence 
Township. After a trip to'Toronto, the 
newlyweds are residing at 6180 
Sunnydale in Clarkston. 

The bride chose a princess A-line 
gown with chiffon over taffeta featuring 
a brocade bodice i,md a matching 
headpiece. She carried white carna
tions, fuju mum~, pink sweetheart roses 
and stephanotis. 

Her sister, Karen Molter, was maid 
of honor in deep pink velvet and light 
pink chiffon. Serving as bridesmaids 
were Darlene Molter, Becky· Hunt, 
Sandy Scarlett, and Kerry Overfield. 

·They were attired in shades of purple. 
The groQm was attended by Lee 

Scarlett of Waterford and Ralph Weil, 
Rick Molter, Dave Isbell and Tom 
Weil. 

"~pringing 
~--~". ... up" . Oh deer! by Betty Hecker 

. 625-5726 

Many area men are home from .their 
deer hunting trips in time for 
Thanksgiving dinner with t h e i r 
f~milies. 

Acie Anderson, his sons, Jack and 
Bill, and his nephews, Dave and Gene 
are all home from a trip to the 
Escanaba area. 

Jack bagged a deer. 
The price of getting the story in the 

column was two packages of deerbur
ger, a shoulder roast, loin chops, a 
round steak and a sirloin steak - which 
are all neatly packed away in our 
freezer. (Jack is my brother and his 
family doesn't care for venison so he 
gives it away.) 

the brats and the destroyers. 
"I'm proud of my grandsons." 

*** 
Several deer hunters have stayed 

right at home in Springfield Township 
to win their buck. But they have all 
said, "Don't put our name in the paper 
or where we're hunting. We'll have 
people coming in here shooting at 
eve11ything.'' 

Another person said, "Last year a 
group of about 30 men from Clarkston 
tore down the fence and stomped the 
No Tresspassing signs into the ground." 

Another reported, "One shot went 
into the back of the house." 

*** *** Dr. Wayne Good has opened an 
While the Anderson men were gone, office in Davisburg. He has offices in a 

our sons decided 1 that Grandma, June mobile unit at Cross Hill and 
Anderson, wou"ld be afraid staying Andersonville Roads, one block off 
home all alone. Broadway. 

They volunteered to "grandma sit", The office will be open Tuesday 
taldng turns staying all night at her mornings to take calls. The doctor will 
house. be in the office Tuesday, evenings and 

She ·said; "I_ want you to . put · Wednesday mornings. He will be in on 
'grandma .. sitting' in the paper. You Fridays also, if there is a need. 

won't be bragging, just letting people . Dr. Good will be practicing general 
know that. there are some unselfish, medicine in Davisburg. 
considerate kids aroundJMany times *** 
people only hear about the noisy ones, Kathy Manley is eighteen· years old! 

f-".:·, 

Friday, November 9, Kathy's family Bradford stated that "tape recorders 
and a couple close friends all went to ar.e our basic aids." 
Wally's for a special celebration dinner. 

Since there were 14 Qf them, they * * * 
took two cars. While in the restaurant, The Friendly Neighbors, a Davisburg 
it snowed and got cold, freezing the group, met November 13 at the home of 
roads. The drive home proved to be Mable Clark with Phoebee Riley of 
both thrilling for the younger members Holly serving as co-hostess. The group 
of the group and scary for Kathy's voted to give $30 for purchase of 
grandmother.. Christmas baskets and spent the 

Kathy said, "Grandma would squeal . remainder of the day playing cards. 
every time the car fishtailed on the icy *** . .. 
road." Austin Chapter No. 396 Order of the 

*** ~astern Star of Davisburg will host a 
The teachers at Andersonville friendship night and a reception for the 

Elementary School took part in a review Oakland County Ai;sociation treasurer 
program on some of the audio visual at 7 p.m. November 30 at the Davisburg 
equipment now available to them and Masonic Temple. A program and 
the children. refreshments are planned. 

The hostess for the morning *** 
get-together was Marie Luzi, the B~rb Steele has replaced Adele 
monitor was. Jim Sanford, and the. Thomas as music director at Clarkston 
pr~gram was prepared by Don United Methodist · Church. Adele, 
Brad.ford. after many years of service, resigned 

Part of the new equipment was recently. Barb received her bachelor's 
·.purchased froni funds furnished by the degree in music at the Uni~ersity of 
PrA, such as a television that both Detroit, her master's at Wayne, and is a · 
turns in educational stations or can be former staff member at Wayne Applied 
used with video tapes. - Music and Mercy College. She iS also on 

It was r~ported that the- children . the ~taff at the Detroit Institute of Musi-
especially enjoyed. using headsets. Don cai Arts. . · 

·l'<!'f~ ,,:;_·,~,., '"· .. -~ ... '•·-~·-,, .. ,, .... 





Beh·ind 
the 

From 
Keith -
Hallman· 

Convalescence Oi) 

NOV. 21st.thru NOV. 27th 

Tom Laughlin 

and 
Delores Taylor . · 

in 

''BILLY. JACK" 



goose.· , __ 
We don't hav.e much land which is 

held as a common anymore; but ·the · 

For a dollar a we~k, you can reach.· 10,.000 
people in over 2,600 homes every week with an 
advertising message on - this page. _ Call -
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WNO-lO-CAll 
This Clarkston New$ professional directory is of service 

to- residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among ·us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. · -- · 

Draper.ies 
Draperies qy Peggy Milzbw 
Wood Shades, Fabrics, 

. Bedspreads, Rods, etc. 
· 5788 Pontiac Lk. Rd.- q73-516l 

Welding 
Torh's:~ortable Welding - · 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

: . Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free~D.esign and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 - -j 

Patio.s; Sidewalks and.Driveways' 
; . . . . 

Better Maidltd. · - : - - - -- , 
Complete H9rrie or Apt. Cleanin 
(Bonaed and Insured) 
363-7'170 

,• .. 

·Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service - - , 
BOB JENSENlUS _62_3-1309 

I nsu-rance , 
_Hospitalization l'nsurance 
. Plan-of Michigan1 

· 

\/lfe irikure families & groups 
682-7661 or 682-2210 . 

.\ · PliQlbgraphy 
·" .. 

Sayles Stuai'il -
.4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton-Plains, 674-0413. 

'_Jim RavrhaivSirddlery · 
'.-1972 Ortonville Rd. 
-Ortonville 627~2090 

----Qt!CP.r~th~lg _ 
: ' , ,-·"~~ :' • ·r." r. <" ·. •: '.. '·. 

Many eialtiptes ~ome t~ .l_nin<J.;,'but i~d -
_ stick to· tan_d use in. tllis colum_n. ___ . _ 

-_ If you_ own a _ ~mall - piece 0f land 
which you want to use in a way 'that 
zoning laws forbid, yop Will probably 
decide to .go along with the restriction 

· because the costs of rev(lrsing the 
. ,. _ .decision, by going to court for example, 

_ .. If_ you .. like powerboating, -are too _high. 
--- however, you.may fairly argue thatyou · If you· own several hundred acres, 

-are being taxed. to provide a resource however, the chances are that the costs 
that you aren't allowed to use. The of taking government to court are lower 
State Department ofNatural Resources compared to the potential for profit: On 

-faces these kinds of difficulties again the other side of the coin, -the local 
and again. i:Jalandng oil wells against government will have to defend itself in 
elk, sport fishing against com~ercial court against your action and the 
fishing and !umbering against the size . money this will cost will have to come 
of the'. deer herd. One can't say they - out of its budget. As a consequence, lo
always <;Io a good job, of solving the.se cal governments frequently end up bar
problems, but o!1e i:nust admit that the gaining with large landowners as to 
problems are difficult. what the law means, while enforcing it 

strictly when small amounts of property 
There is another message in the are involved. This is not misconduct on 

poem. The laws of the 17th and 18th the part of local officials, _given their 
century England treated the poor position and limited budgets; they are 
malefactor much more harshly tlian the , often forced to do it, but it isn't fair 
rich. This is unfortunately still , true. - either. 

,._•.·111.,.·.·······•"•···1.·.·················.:-.·.···A·.·······J'.·.···········.-J'.·.·.:-.·J'.········-·.•t11 

Beauty- Shops 
- Patricia's Beauty Salon 

14 S. Main St. 
-·Clarkston 625-5440 

'" 

· Shaklee Prdduc;:ts 
Home Delivery 
Non~Polluting 
625-5656. 

Ba-rber Shops 
.House of Hair Design Barber Shor: 
5854 South Main -

_ Cfar~ston 625-3788 

Furniture 
. House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 

. 6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5~00 

Photog~3'P~~Y -
_ -Art--Hagopiari--

627-3485 
·;Weddings - Portraits 

_._ Carpe.t Cl(:taning~ 
: Jeanie Carpet 
_ 627-3485 

Real -Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realto·r 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7 400 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston· 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real- Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 ~. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
. _625-8440 

-

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C 
Glenn R. 'underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
58513 S. Main Street 

1 Clarkston 625-5821 
1 . . 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
-625-5602 

.:,,Stearn Cleaning. Clarkston Real Estate' 
___________ .... · ·Hal Reekwald, Realtor 

Carpeting -.~1~~~;~~ 5ci25-33oo 

'Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
,5400 Dix_ie Highway 

,:Waterford 623.-9551 
' ·' ... !':.' . .. . 

.,_ 
( 
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From now until the end of ~he year, when you finance 
a new car with a low-cost auto loan. from KSB, we've 
got a special bonus for you: We'll buy ·your 1974 tags 
f<?r you.·* 

So, if you finance your new car or used '73 .. ,with 
Keatington State Bank, you not only take advantage 
of our low rates, but also.get fi;ee 1974 license ·plates. 
(This offer good for . Michigan , residents only, 
beginning November 15, 1973 and ending December 
31, 1973). 

Add. this to our.friendly service and speedy approvals, 
and you've got yourself a REAL DEAL. 

* Not to exceed $25.00. 

.~eat ino~.QJrJtate. liui:k 
. ·, ' -~ .,". . . ,. - . , __ ,,., •'. - . ,_ .: ~ ... .' - . - ,. ' :. ' '·: .. -·. - . --~: ·- .•, •.\ - : 
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<The first in a batch. of j?,r<>pos~d· o(~iije: .P:~<,>ppsed re~oning followed a neighb()rhood ·to hold a hearing to 
rezoi)ings fqr the l)ixie l{lghwilY.~w4'.s:' s¢veit-minute.~xecutive s~s:don called ·in prohibit hunting in the ·area, Bl~ck 300 
conside~ed .. · by_·. the· lp4e~p.~nderi.~.- .the middle. Of the: board. meeting -by' of Section·16 and. Block_ 101 of Section 
Township· Soard Tuesday . mght and Township Superv'isor Robert/ Vander~ 21. · . · · . ·. 

•' 
The board also: · 
-Adopted a "streamlined"· proce.

dure for obtaining lqt .5plits, whereby a 
split could · be granted with · the 
unanimous approval of the township 
building · inspect.or, planner and 
assessor. 

. tabled until its Dec. _4 meeti~g. mark, . . _· Township_ board members also wete 
. · · - ': ·. After . a .. pres~ntation by Township notified that. a petition. is . to be 

The Independence: Township :Plan- Pl_anner La,rry Burkhart and discussion presented to the Clarkston_ -Board of 
ning' Commission, - after ·.some five by board members and the two property . Education asking for reconsideration of 
months of study an,d -twp . · pu"'?!!c . owners; Trustee Keith Humbert had· an. agreement which would allow the 
hearings, has recommended· changiµg moved that the parcels be rezoned Poritjac Model Airplane Club to use 
the classification of eight· parcels of individually. - property owned by the school board on 
vacant property in the' Waterfcirci ·Hill '.Township Clerk J. Edwin Glennie Reese Road south of Rattalee Lake 

·· -Adopted the unifqrm state traffic 
code as a township ordinance. 

-App.oint'ed Demoerat Patricia 
Biernat and Republican Jeanette Barks 
to 4-year terms on the board of 
canvassers. area from commercial-3 ·to· office. · . voiced his intention to vote against the Road. 

Local planners have been supported . rezoning on the· grounds that "this is Neighboring residents were informed -Established . a . $50 fee for 
application to the new township 
building board of appeals, with $10 
going to the township and $10 going to 
each of the board members, with the 
exclusion of fulltime township employe 
Kenneth Delbridge, building inspector. · 

by ·the Oakland Cot1nty Planning important enough to put on the agenda by Van_dermark that the club will need 
Commission in their effort to control for discussion at one more meeting." a permit from the township before it 
development alt>ng the strip. It was then that Vandermark called starts using the property and that 

Of the parcels considered Tuesday the impromptu executive session. adjacent property owners will be 
night, one lies in · front of the In other action, the board approved a notified of a public hearing on the 

· Independence Square Apartments and lot split which will allow construction of matter: 
the other seven are on the northeast side Mount Calvary Baptist Church on a 
of the highway. two-acre site at 5263 Clintonville Road. 

Two affected property owners, The church last week was granted a 
Shelton .Fuller and Harry 'Bloch, spoke · variance by the zoning board of appeals 
against the proposed rezoning, both to build the church in an agricultural 
claiming that it would ·decrease the zone. 
value of theit property. The board received a petition from 30 

The resolution to table consiqeration residents of the Perry Lake Road - I-75 

Township gets youth expert 
Independence Township has gained a 

. doctorate-level expert on juvenile · 
problems to help with the establishment 
of a youth guidance program here-for 
a consultant fee of $1 a year. 

Dr. Jerry J. Tobias, chairman of the 
criminal justice studies program at the 
Univ«i<rsity of Detroit, was welcomed by 
the township board Tuesday night as a 
consultant and auxiliary policeman. 

Tobias, who has heen associated with 
the Bloomfield Township Police 
Department since 1967 as director of 
juvenile services and then director of 
the community youth relations bureau, 

served on the Mayor's Commission of 
Children and Youth iii Detroit from 
1967 to 1970. · 

. An associate professor of counseling 
and guidance at the U of D, Tobias . 
earneo his bachelor's and master's 
degrees at that institution and his 
doctorate in education at Wayne State 
University. 

The 42-year-old educator plans to 
resign from his job · in Bloomfield 
Township in mid-December. His work 
in Independence Township will allow 
him to maintain his police certification 
in· the state of Michigan. .... . . 

Officer kept busy 
In his first six months on the job, 

Independence Township Ordinance 
Enforcement Officer Timothy J. 
Palulian has· had to deal with 
complaints about signs, weeds, junk 
cars, people dumping garbage into their 
neighbors' yards. unlawful raising of 
chickens and rabbits and "vicious 
cats"'. 

"This office has received over 600 
complaints" in its first half-year of 
operation. Palulian reported to the 

township board Tuesday night. 
He said he .. has processed 495 

violations. of which 262 were for 
violation of the unlicensed and disabled 
vehicles ordinance. These actions 
affected about 400 vehicles, he said. 

· Ranking second in number of 
complaints handled was violation of the 
township's weed ordinance, involving 
182 cases . 

Palulian commented that the number 
of junk. vehicles is declining in the 
township. 

Clarkston News_ 
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Kahonger! Math can he fun 
Marilyn purchases the candy on sale She'd taught three years previously, · 

at the kabonger shop out of her own and now she wishes she had another 
money. She says, "It's cheaper than chance at some of the students she 

·buying tran,quilizers." taught in the earlier years. 
That the. kabongers do make an . There've been a cross section of 

impression was proven to the young, children in the room, but Marilyn is 
darR-haired teacher last year. Her admitting she is now concentrating 

.. · seventh grade class, she firmly believes, more on those with previous difficulties. 
was the best behaved and most "The program works well for smart 
industrious in the building by the end of kids, too" she maintains. "It introduces 

. the year. some fun into the learning process." 
"I could be late for chiss, or have to At the beginning of the year 

·leave for a time, and the kids would kabongers are dealt out liberally for 
keep on working," she recounts.· such items as being to class on time, 

All but three of her 65 math students having the necessary book, even a 
-- she has 20 at a time -- pave made pencil. · 
progress since the start of this year, she As the year wears on, the emphasis is 
says. When you consider she's had changed gradually to academic accom
ninth grade students who don't know plishment, but she reveals that the. 
how to subtract, she feels .she's bonus can still be dealt out 
accomplishing something. intermittently. 

Marilyn feels that the study of math There are also . other rewards -- a 
is like a brick wall' -- if you don't have Good Friday commendation all done up 
the basics the whole program collapses on fancy paper which notifies the 
." and'therefore math study in her room student he has been caught being good; 
is· determined by pre-testing. The There are also Happygrams for 
student starts out on the level of need, students who have achieved beyond the 
and builds from there. requirements for an A grade in a week, 

Homework is self-evaluated, a and bonuses for those who achieve two 
student getting extra help when he special awards in a row. 
requests it or it becomes evident that he A second teaching desk in the room is 

; -.· , '· • · · . . than compensate for the extra effort needs it. Half the :grade is ~ased_ on. reserved for the Mathematician of the 
_ . ByJ~anSaile · · . t (I· · · · effort, the other half on achievement. Week. The room has some more or less 

If your, ju~ior high' student ~mes m~s ~ · ers are sli s of paper in "Out ·grades are higher in this room, .. private cubicles which children can rent 
home ~talking. about ·k~bong~rs and . a on~enominatio~s . and they're but they work for them,'' she says of the with kabongers. Marilyn says they· like 
expressing a neWfound.interest m-_mathi_· var.~o~s ci to students 0~ the b'asis of students: She refuses to put a mark in to study privately, but it takes . about 
cha~ces· are _he',s a: member of one of b::~v~.r and· achievement: The can be· her b.~mk . less than 70 percent, this far into the school ~erm to get them 
Ma?l~. f{ettle(s ,.cl.asses ~t Clark~ton forfeited-for poor b'ehavior, but ihey can prefe~rip.g im~tead to. take the student accu~~o~ed to. self-rehance. · . 
Ju~i~r. ~ig!_i, ,S~h~C!l~ . . . . . . . . ·also''Be used'to purchase'.~u9h pldses. as bi:i,~k .. over.· "tµe co,urse ~or· better w.it~ all. thes_e .classroom rewards, 
. \Nc;>w m :her .s~cond _yea~ o(u~s~uction hall 0 . llbra time, capdy earl und,er~t~~pm_g'. · - · · . ~artlyn. s~ill finds. a ~eed for home 

on ~ o~ha,v1~~ mo_dificafaoir"" ~nd dismisJ.t:: ra~e . tickets ··0 n'. mot~ .. ;ComJHimenta,q qf the help received_ approval. ·"If-a;.:child. wms one of· our 
i_ndividqal~~q ,~~-~Y program, ~art1Y11; · kabon e;s . a 'rid.~ home fronf schoof,., fr.o~· .. t~:~ , ,sfh,9oL ~dmini_st.ratfo~,_ ..... special -a~arps a~d jake~ it .home, he 

' Cc;'t_tltµerts~, -~her~ -~re :~~m~. w~~~ .tyey __ . hafttb.frge;. arld . cote~: at Mcl;>on'filcl~; .: fyjarUpt teporlS: s~e. w.~· !ndqced t~ ~cy nee~s approval t]iere. Som~ ~ids ,tel~ me 
,~out(!~ t hay~~ J?.- P.ay ~e ..• a~ all.:. r . .. · .. the. rent. of an, ''office'' for an .Jili.ui, ·~ '. . ._t~e . ti,ehav~~~- '. m,~~~8;tioil , !clP.PtQach t~e1r parents don't·eve.n. cpm!Dent, am! · _ 

; :~he,#.el$~Jie\Y-ar~~ ~h~ S',~ettmg -~ ··r~io 'p. ,i.;s. 'free. fulie·· ~nd- re~etv.:ed.··'i)t"' ,~()lfow,mg : '. a· I 'CO.Urse- .. :'At .. . : Oaklarid.. ~ ; that mean.$ .JMafall our·:w.9r.k goes dqwn·,·;" ; 
_: · ···;"'*"1mlslv~Mf~una!il<f.$tua~µts. ·· .... , ............... " " .-.> · --~-'f11.J1i\i .. r"1·t.t ._ ... . ::. ·. ·:··'.- 1"' • .,. · :"-the-·d·ra;.;,t,1,>.-. · ·;'·· .. _ · :-·· .": 
• • '$1.Y· .... - ,,,,, ,' "i s "·of' matl{ more' move~ble seats,: > ', '. I ~ .. " 
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·shopper's guide 

/liiJiJi

1

l/#UJ1i-the area . .... Check this 
Shopper's Guide, once a month, and share your 

· favorite discoveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to automobiles, whatever you have to peddle, 
join "the peddlery" in the Clarkston News by 
calling Pat Sherwood at 625-3370 or c'mon in_ 
at 5 South Main Street . .. we'll buy 'ya a cup ....... - .. 
of freshly brewed coffee! ~~·~"I 

Severa/ decrel reciped 

are hidden in 

lhe peddferg 

NEAT GIFT IDEAS AT •••• 
3 EAST WASHINGTON STREET......,._..,1,r 
CLARKSTON · . ~·...r.c· 1[11!!!~ .. -

I> 

QUITE A CROWD 
O~ THEIR WAY TO 

18 South Main Street, Clarkston 

. . ~· '· . . . . .. ·, 

BOOTHBY& ..... 
OlD FARM:''.SHOP 
TOBI DIXIE HIGHWAY RFD 1 
Cl.ARKSTON MICHIGAN . . . . . . 

Tennis· 
·an~~,,e~ 

\ 

Luncheon 11-3 
Dinner 5-10 
Cocktails 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
until 2 a.m. 
Your hosts 
Paul and Bess Rice 

625-5660 

Wl·g:RE IT'S B.EGINNING TO LOOK ALOT 
LIKE CHRISTMAS WITH BAYBERRY, 
ESSENCE OF CHRISTMAS AND RED 
AND GREEN SCENTED CAl'\IDLES. · 



.MAPLE 
6605 Dixie H:igtiway·(Neai l\il~ 15), Clarkston . 

.. Hours: Mo~,' Wed., Thurs.;. Fri., 9.:30-9:00 
Tues.-Sat., 9:30-6:00 

THE ~VIKlNG. 
SEWING MACHINE 
*NEVER NEEDS OILING· 

*FREE AR!li' LETS Y'eu .. 
Pur THE· SEWING WH.ERE 
IT'S NEEDED-INSIDE SLEEVE~ 
OR PANTl:EGS 

*25 VEAR PARTS GUARANTEE 

on our way .to the clothes· tree 
for eady Christmas 
special_s 

·:· 

·~ 
MERRY BERRY COFFEE CAKE 

2 cups :biscuit mix 
% cup ·sugar~ 
1(4 CUJ>, instant nonfat 
, di:y milk 

% 'cup water_ 
1 egg 
11/2 cups '-blueberries, 

fresh or frozen [drained) 
1/3 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons soft 

butter'·· 
1A cup-instant nonfat 

dry milk 
1/4 cup flour 

Combine biscuit mix, sugar and 
nonfat dry milk. Stir in water and 
egg until well blended. Spoon 
into a buttered 9-inch, square pan 
and top with berrjes.tbombine_Va""" 
cup sugar and butter: Mix· i.n dry 
milk and flour until mixt1.1re is 
crumbly; sprinkle· o·ver berries~ 
Bake in a preheated ·350° oven for 
45 minutes. Serve warm. Makes 9 
servings. 

An ounce of apology is worth 
a pound of loneliness 

5880 Dixie Hlivy. 623-0521 

Geri and Bob 
wisli ;you all 
a very 
Merry 
Christmas 

Bob's Hardware 
27 South Main 

62s~so20 



.. ' 

·FIVE DOLLARS A Y.E'AR 
. ~ \. . . 

''.:F.tVE SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 625~B370 . . .. 

, HOLIDATE PIE 
1· quart·vanill'a ice cream, 

softened_ · 
1 9-lnch baked pastry shell 

-1 Va -cup (8 oz.] snipped dates 
% cup water 
1 tabl~spoon sugar 
1 tablespoon·'lemon juice_· 
1 teaspoon v.a1_1,11a. 
14 cup· chopped walnuts 
2 cups -[4 1/2 oz.]'.troz~n whipped 
··.dessert topping_, thawed. · 

.,'' ;. 



A NEW PONTIAC IS HAVING CHRISTMAS 

TWELVE MONTHS'A YEAR! 

J(l~k~; :W •. ~·~aupt _ 
7151 NORTH MAIN STREET - CLARKSTON 

Garnish: Slice cann,ed cranberry 
jelly into V2 inch thick slices. Use' 

·. small cookie cutters to cut out 
desired shapes. 
Note: Sandwiches · may be 
arranged around the rim of a large 
plate and decprated with a green 
bow to resemble ii wreath .• 



. : At CARPENTl:RS ~EAL ESTAT'e 39 South Main Street ii1 Clarkston 

. ~-. 'i1~~ 
We can find that .r. · , 

·_· . SPECIAL DWELLtNG \''\_.' .. - ,: . ~ .. 
, you've been looking •. ,-,; .. t::ii:l~~;: .. · · 

COCKTAIL HOUR CHEESE SPREAD· 
. In a wooden bowl m~e 11 thick paste 
·of I pound shai:p aged grated chedda~ •. 
: one 3-ounce package of cream cheese~ 
, and enough· olive oil to give it a vefvety ·~~~""~~f!li\'tl1!'14111!\'16'i8••--t 

.Jf ~. :Jlarli~g lo 

:lime /~r Sanla 

anJ ceJar. 

for and we are '\.. «·g-·:,. .. _~-. 
·happy to do the · • :· .. :_ _ 

speculating with . \ ·· ·'.·:,~ 
your best interests . -, \ · 
·in mirid.' 

Or ••• we can build 
to suit your taste. 

REAL 

, consistency. 'Add · l t~aspoon dry 
. mustard, a few caraway seeds if desired; 
.: and 2 jiggers each of brandy and Kirsch •. 
· Store the mixture in a covered stope 
" crock in the refrigerator. Add any grated 
·: cheese, wine, or liqueur to the mixture as 
; desired. A variety of cheeses may be used 

·: for the cheese pot. Remove the cheese 
., ·from the refrigerator an hour before 
. serving, and serve it from the crock. ' 

ESTATE 625-5602 . , A small container of the original <;hee.se · 
.. should be saved to act as the "mother" 
: wl;ien the crock is reneweQ.., . · . · 
0

•.;..,.t,;· : ,'. . 1 ::'. "'"~-·-

remartatfe i:J liappming al 

Cliri6lma:J. :JJ,,e air i:J cri:Jp anJ tri:Jt anJ ii ~ 
anJ /e:Jli~e Jecoralion:J anJ .IJ..e ·aroma 



THE 

TQWN, 
' ' S
' .;. ()" ,.' .:M ,~p 

31 s: MiX1JtsrR EEr 
.,..:, 

•• •• •• •• •• ···- ... •• ' • 0 ···~ •• •• • .. 

Trac:lition is updated in Pendleton's 
new look of pleated pockets on the 

long sleeve, placket front shirt of 
1000/o virgin wool. $20. 

OPEN DAILY:.9:30 to 5:30 
F.RIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M • 

Gl,.ASS BOX FRAMED IN BRASS 

WAG-ON~THE~WALL 
Cli)c(c 

'* * * 
* SNOW * 

Chris A. Fenton 
Slush all over, Everybody 
. slipping, 

Shoveling snow, throwing 
· snowballs, 

Going tobogganing, sledding. 
Snow is so m~ch fun this year. 

. 5938M-15. •CLARKSTON 625-2468 

. Special, this. weekl 

"0rl~ftDE EGGNOG s1o9 *gallon 

· Tiffany Lamp 

. ...\. 

from $62.00 

WINNER THIS WEEK 

Dolly Fairse · 
6815 Almond Lane 

Clarkston 

N. SASHABAW 
GRADE4 

Traci Reitano 
On Christmas night it's not so 

bright, 
My mother tucks me in tight, 
Then I say good night and wait 
till the sun is bright. 

; I 

I 
I' 
I 

'' 



. me. . . , ... 

. · · I brcn1ghUt home.and put. it up, 
And it lookeq like a ·gre~t big:cup; . . . . . ' ' 

: there's a great 
selection of 
ski parkas at 

the.,~ 

town 

. :-

·:. 

·: .. 

s.,h.· .... ,0'.;fJ:-< .... ······ 
_ · ''~'th~i~tl)l~~:'.'.· .Eve- is watching 

··EXTRA"SPECIAl ·CHRIStMAS ,QFEER' 
.FOR READERS OF ''the peddlery"~ 

, pink • yellow • navy 
:light blue • cream • red 

Santa· Claus cartoons, 
Christni~s Eve is trying ta peek. 

··through · the wrappers a.nd 
see ·a present, 

Christnias· Eve is. tryii:ig to see · 
your mother wrap late 

. presents, 
Christmas Eve is before 

Christmas. 

Pete's Oven 

·:' 

.. BRING THIS AD IN FOR: 

$ 5 0°.0· OFF REGULA.R. PR ICE 

am Clarkston· 
625~3500 

Hurry up ... quick 
THE TOWN SHOP 
31 s. rnain st., clarkston 

· Get yourclothes to the clef]ners 
625-2828 

open .daily ·9:30 to 5:~0 
friday until 9 .p.m . 

.. . ·• .. .. ... . .· .. · ....... . 

SCHNIPPLED BEANS 
2 (10V2 oz.) packages frozen 

Freilc.h-style green beans 
1 small onion 
V2 teaspoon salt 
3A cup sour cream 

·: 4 

· 1 teaspC)O~ sugar. . 
· .. 1 _teaspe>o~ vlnep~.r:. · · . · . :, 

.... "··-· .... 

and look really neJf..·f:rl/f 
all the HOlidaf1_s at.· .. 



N08540. BOOK OF AMERICAN ANTIQUES. By I. Bennet. 
100 Illus., 40 in Full Color. The American tradilic>n, from Indian 
crafts to the furniture, ceramics, silver, glass, toys, etc., of the 
18th & 19th centuries • a handsome historical and social picture 
of the growing nation through its antiques. 8 '12 x 11. 
$9.95 Value. · · · Only $3.95 

THE NEW WORLD 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF COOKING 

Now Only $7.95 
Edited by Staff of 

Cul/nary Arts Institute 

Over 1250 Illus .. 
inct 16 Full Color 
Plates. SuP.erb 
dishes to titillate 
your tastebuds: 
Crepes· in Cheese 
Sauce, Eggplant 

· with :Shrimp · Stuff. 
ing, Melt away Whip 
Cream Cake, 768 
pages of more .than 
4,000 recipes, hints, 
.charts, etc. 9 x ! 2. 
· 21/2 thick. 

-AR\Jf19UBB 
ARI> 

K02867. THE PICJORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AN
TIQUES. Over-700 Ulustralions in brilliant color and in black 
& white. Compreheruive, inlen)alianal encydape~ia caverine: 
glass, porcelain, ceramics, jewelry, tapestry, rugs, furniture, 

. docks, mirrors and other furnishings · and ornaments. Nearly 
500 pages; $10.00 Value. · Only $4.95 

l06395. ANTIQUE MAPS. By D. Gohm. 180 ·Reproductions, 
72. In vivid Full C:alar. Huge, lavish collection of 300 years of 
map-making, reveafing the evolution of man'.s understanding of 
North and South America, Europe, Africa, Asia, etc. 9'12 .x 12Wi. 

Import $pedal Only $5.95 

N08397. ANTIQUES AS AN INVESTMEN1'. By R. H. Rush. 
Hundreds of photos, drawings and charts. Analysis of the antique 
furniture market and guide for the collector1 where and when to 
buy and sell, detection of fakes, style characteristics of each 
period, etc. 7Wi x 10. ' 
Orig. Pub. at $14.95. New, complete ed. Only $4.95 

005824. THE GREAT AMERICAN WEST: A Pldorlal History 
from Coronado to the Last Frontier. By James D. Horan. 650 
Illus., many In. Full Colar. The full story of the. West from the 
Conqulstado~s to the 20th Century, Ind. many rare photos, 
paintings of Remington, Ca~in and others, accounts of lawmen 
and desperadoes~ etc. 9 x 12. Pub. al $10.00. Only $4.95 

· 1!)266B. ACROSS·THE WIDE MISSOURI. By Bernard DeVoto. 96 
pages of watercolors by Alfred Jacob Miller, 32 in rich Full Color. 
Classic account al frontier history: the mountain pioneers al 1833-38, 
beautifully mus. by a member of one al the major expeditions. 
Orig. Pub. at $12.50. New, complete ed. Only $4.95 

105764. THE LOVE OF CATS. By C. Metcalf. 154 Full Color Pho
tos., Sleek and Fluffy. large and small, pedigreed and domestic, the 

· cat's ever fascinating mystery and playfulness caught in superla
tive color, with notes on breeds and individual needs. 9 l /4 x 12 
1/2. Extra Value Import Only $4.9~ 

1.21778. THE BIBLE FOR CHILDREN. Retold by B. Hadaway 
and J. Atches.on. Full Color Paintings throughout. In today's Ian- i 

guage and convenient lengths. Adam & Eve, Noah's Ark, the 
life of Jesus- nearly 100 incidents from Old and New TeStaments 
illustrated with realistic detail ond told in exciting fashion sure 
to engross children of all ageS and provide a fount of knowledge 
essential to understanding much of the world's literature and art. 
8J/2x11 1/2. Extra Value Import Only $6.95 

105926. MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF HU.MOR. Ed. by 
Samuel Langhorne Clemens, W. D. Howell, and C. H. Clark. 193 
Illus. A marvelous volume of 144 hilarious short stories by the 
writers· .who built American literature: Twain's own A Day's 
Work, Uncle Remus' Tar Baby, Ambrose Bierce, Artemus Ward, 
manv more. 
Orig. Pub. at $18.95. New, complete ed. Only $3.95 

·;·141,c KITTENS AND CATS IN' COLOR. 
t. l.20 full;colar photos:~aphs in this 9\.i ?C 

. "·13 'album which captures these am· 
: mals' engaging qualities. 
Import Special. Only $4.95 

148. THE GREAT COMIC BOOK HE• 
ROES. Campiled, annotated by Jules 
Feiffer. Reproduced in color. Origins 
and early adventures of classic supef'• 
heroes of the comics. 914 x 121.4. Pub. 
at $ ~.95. New, complete ed, Only $4.95 

11J. NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRA• 
TOR. By Arthur.L. Guptill. Preface by 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher. 437 Illus., 43 
Jn·color. Thirty years of Saturday Ev11o 
nlng Post covers, hundreds of anec• 
dotes, and special illustrations don1t 
Just for this book. 9 x 12, 
Pub. at $17.50: Only $7.95 • 

Please send me ...... . . .................. : ........ ~ ............ . 
E~l9~d. ~s my check.or fyf.0. for ......................... Plus 30c Postage 

.. 'N .. a·m.,:e' ' . '· ............................................ ~ ........ . 
·' i, 

'Street ~. ~. ~ . ~ ... ~. ; ... '.· ~- . ; ..................................... . 

City State .... '.." . . . . . . . . Zip .............. . 

We Have the 'Largest Selection --··;..· ... >' at 

65.1-0199 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

1410 UNIVER$1rY'DRl.VE 
'~ ,., ;.• 

I 
,: I 
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GUITAR INSTRUcTION:· $2.0o per 
lesson. Sigrid and Ede Gruenberg. 
625-4583. ttt2-tfc 

IN:MEMORY .. 
IN MEMORIAM. . 

In Memory of our beloved Mother Rose 
McCafferly, November 23, 1972. Our· 
hea:rts are ·sad, you were ·so dear to 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs; Joy Verhey," everya.ne when you were here, your lif~ 
625-3533. tttlOtfc . · was k.md. and unselfish, and for o~ers 

you did hve, not for wha:t you received 

, VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers · basic sewing and stretch 
classes, knitting and crocheting classes~ 
Classes now starting. 625-2422. ttt3"tfc 

but for what you coulq give. Our hearts 
still ache with loneliness,. our eyes shed 
many a tear. God alone knows how we 

. miss yo~ as this ends the first :sad year. 
Sadly inis.sed by daughters Goldie, Bea, 
Rose, Helen and families. 

GUITAR Instruction, $2.00 per lesson, 
Sigrid and Eric Gruenberg, 625-4583. NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 
ttt12-6p Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

THANK YOU NOTES, available at all times at the CLARKsTON NEWS 
office. Package of 25, 69c. 

THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD is accepting 
applications for the );JOsition of: 

MAINTENANCE MAN I 
Base Salary: $8,424. Excellent Fringes. 

40-Hour week, flexible schedule. 

Applicant must be at least 21 years old. Must be able to 
·do physical work and understand some basic mechanical 
functions. Light custodial duties may be required. Must be 
high school grad or equivalent. Should be able to work some 
nights or early mornings. 

'· 

Apply to: The Independence Township Board 
c/o Mr. George Anderson 
90 North Main St. 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 
November 12, 1973 

Meeting called to order by President Johnston. 
Roll: Present- Basinger, Hallman, Schultz, Weiss. Absent - Granlund, 

Thayer. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Basinger that the following bills be paid: 

P.E.P. Wages 
Municipal Services 
Police Dept. 
Clarkston News 
Admini~tration 
Insurance 

.$ 892.32 
923.59 
601.98 
163.20 

1105.00 
884.00 

TOT AL- $4570.09 
Seconded by Schultz. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, Hallman, Schultz, Weiss. 

Nays - None. Motion carried. . 
Ken Delbridge was present and discussed some solutions to the drainage 

problem on the Vaughn property on N. Holcomb St. with the Councii. He and 
Gar Wilson will . work together to get the problem taken care of. 

Mr. Delbridge also brought sotne drawings of the new proposed Township 
facilities at the Hawk Tool Co. Trustees Hallman and Basinger had met with 
Mr. Delbridge and looked at this building as far as meeting Village office needs. 
The different ideas of possible usage were discttssed by the Council. 

Gar Wilson was present to ask the Council about painting center stripes on · 
some Village streets,. which would be done by Oakland County; to repair the roof 
and the back of the Village Hall; to check on billing Consumers Power Co. for . 
some clean-up work that he had done for them; and to inquire about the Village 
having a company provide us with 'an· annual tree service. 

Moved by Hallman to have Oakland County paint a center. stripe on the 
Village portion of Waldon Rd. Seconded by Schultz. Roll: Ayes - B~singer, 
Hallman, Schultz, Weiss. Nays -,..- none. Motion carried. 

Gar will do some more checking on the other items, and also o:q new and 
used float prices for the snow plow on the Village truck. ..· 

Truste.e Weiss reported that be had located a 15 foot blue ~pruce. tree for 
the corner_ of the Vlllage Parking Lpt which the. 'Vil,age could purchase for , 
$300.00. . . . . ' .' . ' . . . . 

· Moved by ~chultz to. _purchase this tree for the; Ptu;king . Lot for · $300~®· 
Secc;mded by Bas,inger •. ~ql~; .Ayes~ BasingeJ;,. Hallman, Schultz, Weiss .. Nays 
- None. Motion ·carried. · . . . . . . ' . · · · · . . . · · .· 

. D~l: '.4>11.ff~fr~tti: l(ieft Enginee~Pg wasJ?:re~¢nt to d~scuss their role as to.the 
Village ~~eets w..i~9. the J:~91p1c~l.' He:ine11ti9ned .. t~at}~ey f~l~ · th~t.}~~ stre.et 
resurfacin~ Wl!S,~e~g dpp.e M,'equately;an<\:~at they we.re ,ket?pi_ng re~()rcts. <>fit. 
He alsome11ti9n~.wh.attl1.er ~i(i OP:;!!liti~.a".~~~~·~ig~~.a~ feP.<ii!t t~·w~ ~~a:J~· ~;· :::· 
He recommen4ed~Jl1.a~.Jhe :,V1Jlage ·C()nSJcteJ:\eyen:fu,fil.. ·~~ee~' repJ~~.eptellt w~.q. .. ·, 

. ~·· . 

Nursery· 
schoQl 

students 
are happy 

it's 

Thanksgiving 
ExempliJYi1Jg Pilgrim prettiness at 
the Creative .Co-op Nursery's 
Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday is 
Jackie Pitts, 4, of Clarkston. 

Clarkston 's Cathy Lee and her 4-year-oid daughter, Beth check the. 
simmering soup.during the preparation ojthe Thanksgiving feast at the 
nursery, 4451 Clintonville Road. 

1.; . ~ur?s a_iid'~tter~ ~4.~tr~gli~eJiiils guto(Jhe .~MJ.Y~. Q,tl~ ~· c.~l;U,'~~ ~t ~~ tJi~ YW-~~e,, :.: '• 
·;;. . litmts neat Green Acrest.'fhes~' would, b~ fo11g· · tenp :"fuJU,~e,,pro1ect~ ... · '1'~ese,.1d~as. ~ . · ·· 
"~-~ probablfwill blteferr~dt6'tli~~lafuilii&Cotumission~a~ a lat~~ 4ate: . .· \:: ::· : . .. . < < . . · ..••..... · . • . ••··.· ........ ·.· ...... · .. .·, ... · .. ·· .... · .·· ... ·.·.. . ·. . .. ·.. ,. : -.· .·. · 

· · ~e~~~g.·i~~~i~'l{~"~~~\~~:~:~~~~w~hns1?n.;· · · .... · · : .• · ;;t·:.·dt. ·1·t ,,~ooE.~e>i.~ · · .• 1<ik~~ng·a:~ii.iffol;~~.~;~a4~~J,-;;~~1J64.t:i~ihp.tn~ih~e~~J/i'i4~iL~., .• _ 
· · · ·· ·.· · · · ·," ·Vilfage.cfert( ·· · · · · Pt!paretf.by;pr~sch9()f~r~.atthen,iir~ery:ar;e·[ffOmleftlKi1ff 1ltitching$1, , · · 

· . · .. · · · · ·· ··· },{iche1Te£qsley a,nd.:/('elley J:..ewzs1··all of:Clarkstoil•":' · :·'<· : . .'' '. ::: .·· 
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40 Thurs., Nov. 22, 1973 The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Whooping it up for Thanksgiving 
First and second graders at Andersonville Elementary School were studying Indian lore, 
when along came a Pilgrim and told them it was time to take a break for a celebration. 

I~ 

Dino Pittiglio was a Pilgrim, Janet Patter an Indian at Andersonville Elementary School. 


